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ЖтХмїсш Advance
The *• Miramichi Advance'' is published al

____Chatham. Miramichi. N. B., every Thursday
^чтогпіпж in time for despatch by the earliest 

mails of that day.
It is sent to my address in Canada 

Uni ed states (Posta
______en at une Dollar a
^ in advance.

Advertisements, other than зеїгіу or 
season are inserted nt eight ceins per line 
parol1, for 1st in-ertion. anl three cents per 
tine for each con inintion.

Yearly. ог>ео#юи advertisements, are taken 
rate of Çô.fiO an inch per year. The 

ar, if. красе ік secured by the year, or 
sea-on, may be change i under arrangement 
made therefore with the publisher.

The “ЛІІКАМІСШ advance'* having its 
large circulât on distributed principally ш the 
Counties of Kent, Northumberiaud. Gloucester 
and Restlgou-he, New Brunswick and in Bin- 
aventure and Ga«pe. Quebeo in communities 
engaged in Lumbering, Fishing and Agricuk 
tural pursuit», offers superior inducement» tu 
advertisers. Address

Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham. N.B

ge prepaid by the publish- 
VÏAF, payable invariably Chnth.-.-n
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Located in the business ventre <>■ the lowu 
Stabling and Stable Attendance ilVol. 24. No. 23. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 20, 1899. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 

TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance4. Wm. Johnston.
ProprietorT

dislikes it is a badly tracked newly- 
F X і Rcrubbed floor.
x 1 iDk a y°U *a°*c can or tumblers for jams

I: Ov жВСлЖЖжС? x j or jelly you can use large bottles. Take
^ ^ ^ ! an l,nn ring that just fits the slioul- і „. .. .....

-********* і der. Heat red hot and drop <»n the І M>' debut at Chilverton gave little 
bottle and then drop a little cold wa- ! promise ac the outset of being any-
ter on the ring and it will cut the top ! thing more than the first of a series

Cheese Fondue. Melt two level ta- | oft mcely. o£ formai social proceedings that I had
I blespoonfuls ot butter, add one cup , A pure white tablecloth adds very anticipated when I promised Bartleet 
leach ot hot milk and tine bread much to the attractiveness of ihe i hat 1 would go and visit his people 
crumbs, two cups of grated cheese, meal, whether the former is of cotton „hen I came back to the old country.

___ _______ teaspoonful of mustard and one- or linen. Brocade cotton tablecloths „, , lh„
PROPRIETOR I third teaspoonful of paprika. Stir con- are very much cheaper than the linen The Platform was dark, and the

I stantly, and just before serving add j ones, and can be procured from al- country in the gloom ot the wet win-
: two beaten eggs. і most airy large dry goods store. Even ter evening was dismal in the extreme
I Peach Canapes.—Beat two eggs . ext ra wide bleached muslin makes very and when I followed the porter, as he 
slightly, add one-quarter teaspoontul j ^„ght а'Л .„"Sjf „'Л” struggled along with my bags to the
of salt, one and a half tablespoonfuls 
of sugar and two-thirds cup of milk, 
then strain it. Soak pieces of bread,

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
8TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

My Namesake. angrily. "Do you know that I am to 
be a director on thei company?"

‘I should resign." And I gave my 
advice in the most matter-of-fact and 
convinced way.

“But my shares? I have paid ten 
per cent, on them, and the rest was to 
be paid tonight or tomorrow."

"To my namesake?" I asked, as the 
connecting link flashed 
mind—Jefferies, of course; here 
nice piece of business.
I saw that gentleman was in Cal- 
goorlie, where he had been horsewhip
ped in semi-public for "salting" a big 
claim, and swindling a young green
horn out of three thousand pounds 

it» Since then he. had disappear-

Mr. Ferrers looked at; me curiously, 
and we went into the smoking 
and talked it over. He would like 
to meet

The Factory
-etobert Murray

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

JOHN MCDONALD Д: CO.
SOME GOOD RECIPES. (Successors to George ChsmuIv.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding * 
-AND—

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed ami Maivlied to ord.

across my 

The last timeChatham, N. В

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, BAND AND SCIiOr.il, SAW INI"-

Building Stone Stock of Dimension and oilier I.und.tr 
constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. \'.pretty table-cloths and this can be 

at from 14 to 20 cents a yard, j
The subscriber is prepared to furnish 

stone for building and other purposes.
Apply to Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.
Candy „ails, such a, grocers' g„‘ con- \ reUow ®lare oC the са"іа®в ,ampS’ J 

taining mixed candies, are a boon, !ЬаИ ^vetted that I hau come all
і......... »» Ь л.1 “.“S "Г,

and deltvately brown on both, aides, rover and you have an excellent bread than a duty visit.
using enough butter to prevent*.burn- | *»k, cooki ■ or cake pail, and. in fact, Ihe coachman who was waiting was
wSh fur a number ; evidentiy satisfied with the name the

lemon juice and à slight grating of ; -------- | man read off my dressing case, and
nutmeg. Melt one tablespooniul of HOW THE HOSTESS MAY EXCEL і some twenty minutes later we drew*

! nrJn^' add lle;VcbeS' .and, whe” heale:dr і a good housekeeper may become a ! “P opposite an old stonework porch,
I bread, * and garnish^with ‘’whipped і s*ial queen in the art of entertaining іfrom which a bright light streamed 
' cream, sweetened and flavored. j providing she has talent and execu- I,>u^ on to lbe glittering gravel and

tive ability to carry out her :he dripping rhododendron banks. 
^She^will . I was at once conducted to the room

or two of butter, two lablespoonCttls : best assistants. Therefore'she* must lbaL was readiness for me, and the 
j of molasses and one and a half level і lie able to instruct her cook in all | servant said that Miss Gwendoline
j teaspoonfuls of salt, add one vup of lbe arls cooking; her laundress to I would receive me in the drawing-
I.scalded milk, and one eu,, of boiling j]“"nd®r ‘î®' lineS, without spot ,
I wo., XI O , , , , wrinkle; her xvaiter to wait orderly,, ‘“kewarm, add one | qunsi.y, promplty. This may nécessité I . . ... tl
! yeast cake dissolved in quarter cup of . ate on her part an occasional lecture work in XV est Australia only a fort- 

ukewarm water. Then add one cup ot jn general domestic economy. She і night before, and what 1 knew of the
flou,e to knea,? rTThc h,«de Hsee?n ГН1 l,e,llle. P»ut guiding her house- I people 1 was visiting was what 1 had

! mur to Knead. Let the biead rise to hold craft wit h глжіv t'ini *4he mn«t *! its bulk, cut down and knead, ne,er fume nor fuss, ihough she has ! b“rd tr™ tor,toet himseU' , .
; tnen torm into loaves. Let rise not to breast many a stormy sea with : Gwendoline! It struck me as being 
j qmte double its size and bake. | maid and circumstance. She must [ unfamiliar, l was certain that Bart- 
; Ham Timbales.—Soak one-half table- j study harmony in taste, place, and j leet had never mentioned it.

7 spoonful of gelatine in one and one- manners. She must set her table] "Sure to he In the inverse ratio ofhalf tablespoonfuls of col,I water and : da,1>". with dainty china, fresh linen, ,ure be m the inverse ratio ot
,. , . , 1 1 sparkling class and silver bricht- with prettiness to her name I ' 1 murmured: dissolve ,n three-quarters of a cup of „’rilesom/food weH cooked^hus she as I went downstairs. But in this

I chicken stock. Add one cup of chopped | will ever be ready to welcome with j waa xVrong 
ham and stir until the mixture begins her hospitality the unexpected guest. .. h |h„, гочр mv en_

і to thicken, then add one-half pint of j Simplicity should be her watchword, inejoung lady that rose at my en
: cream beaten until thick. Add one and she must never attempt to cuts trance was charming. 1 couldn’t deny
і lablespoonful of sherry wine, or omit reach her pocket-book or surround- it, even it I had wished to do so.

_ . . „ . j it if you like, and a few grains of cay- in8s. "Mr. ----- ” And she stopped short
Orders filled at hactory Price, and a freight allowance made on cone. Mould in small cups, chill and bhe must be xx-atchful of the happi- irh , . , ...

lots of to kegs and upwards at one shipment. serve on lettuce leaves; garnish with Pf8-3 ot others. Her home may lack
r 1 mayonnaise. luxury, but it must not fail in com- Mr. Jefferys."

fort, cheer and rest. She must be і "But you are not the—the — Mr. 
charitable and in sympathy with all ; Jefferies we are expecting?" 
a ready listener of the defects or . _ , , . „ ,successes of others, and her chief de- A“ u rule 1 am no1 nervous’ but I
light to give, rather than receive plea- j will own t0 leeling uncomfortable on

hearing this.

£ room

INSURANCEme____ J. L. TWEEDIE.
dr at the office of L. J. Tweedie. the Mr. Jefferies, whom he 

had been introduced to some months 
before in London, and with whom he 
had already done business. y Would I 
mind coming over when he was at the 
Lodge? Oh, no! I had no objection to 
do so, but it would be better if my 
name were not mentioned, until I was 
announced. He would be down in the

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CL^UST DIES-
ipe Val 

Of All

The Insurance business heretofore 
ried on by the late Thomas F. iiillespiv. 
deceased, is continued by the undersigns I 
who represents *.he following comnaàie*. : 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

Gr. B. FRASER
ATTORNEY Д BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AGKXT FOR THE

BRITISH
—AND —

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Ixtoix d Fit-tings’ЄІ morning, probably. Would I 
until then?

It feel in with my ideas very well, 
* stared unt*l lunch the next day. 

No Mr. Jefferies appeared, but I was 
informed that a letter had been re
ceived from him, saying that stress of 
business had made him an upwilling 
absentee. He hoped to be down un 
Friday.

"May I ask

iuds.JTORT

Entire Wheat Bread.—To one level j 
' 1 al.lespoonful each of butter and .lard, ;

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD.

NORWICH UNION 
ALU ANGE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

CARD. .f

A8K FOR*• _ you a question, Miss
Ferrers?" said 1, as I stood in the hall 
and drew on my gloves preparatory to 
sevting out to my proper destination.

''Certainly, Mr. Jefferys."
“Did you ever live at Silchester 

Grange?"—recalling the name of the 
place where my mother had said her 
brother lived.

Miss Ferrers hesitated a 
and turned to look 
face.

"I will answer that if 
Ihe question I put to you.

I smiled. "That is only fair."
"We lived at Silchester until 

years ngo. Now, tell me, was your 
mothers maiden name Emeline Fer
rers?"

My identity was established, and by 
the person I least expected.

'Must I be robbed of the pleasure 
of coming to Chilverton Lodge on that 
account?" I asked, seeing that she 
understood the situation.

I thought at first she would not re
ply, but as I shook hands with her 
and climbed into the dogcart that 
to take me 
say. “I think not."

And before I had reached the Bart- 
leets’ and explained 
abseüce, I had decided 
was worth the great caution it re
quired.

or I room. JAS. G. MILLERR. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary PubilCiEtc
Chatham, N. B.

I had returned from ten years' hard

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails

Mark You !.

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

'
moment, 

straight in the [me

you answer
Homan & Pudding!oil
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

:THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
Best Photographs,■

:
F Whether our patrons be RICH or 

POOR we aim to please every 
time.pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 

Coal.
129 BROAD STREET,

Cor. South Street, • NEW YORK 
Correspondence and Consignments 

Solicited.

—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

I

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

Oat Bread.—Pour two cups of boiling 
water over one cup of rolled oats and 

j 1er it stand an hour. Add one-third 
, cup of molasses, one-half level table- 

ealt, one-half yeast 
cake dissolved in one-half cup of luke
warm water and four and a half cups 

! of flour. Let it rise, beat well, turn 
j int< buttered bread pans, rise and 
! bake.

:
to the Hall I heard her

Come and See Us.spoonful of sure.N. In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.№8. G. J. & H. SPR0UL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

So I asked rather anxiously: "But 
this is Mr. Bartleet's, is it not? Chil-

! Mersereau's Photo Boomsmy enforced 
the position

m FREAK MARRIAGES.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
- Celluloid. Speci>l-attention given to the 
■ preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
^guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 5.V

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
•G. Kethre’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0.6

Water Street, Chatham.Dwarf*ami Glnnl* Who Have Kmi Joined 
In Wedlock.

The marriage which took place re
cently at Bolton, England, of Charles 
Morris, a dwarf of barely three feet 
known as General Small, to Sophia 
Goddard, whose height did not exceed 
that of her husband, was made much 
of by the British press, but many sim
ilar and more remarkable weddings 
are on record.

Tom Thumb, who #xvas hardly 30 in
ches high, married in 1863 Lavinia War
ren, who topped him by a bare inch. 
A child was born tof them three 
later, but it died while yet an infant. 
Tom Thumb himself died in 1883, and 
his widow some years later, married 
another dwarf, with whom, and a 
troupe of pygmies she appeared last 
summer. Her sister, Minnie Warren, 
who had been bridesmaid at the first 
wedding, likewise espoused one of her 
own stature in the person of Commo
dore Nutt, the best man on the 
auspicious occasion.

Two remarkable dwarfs,—the small
est human beings, indeed, on record— 
were exhibited at a hall in Piccadilly. 
Their names were Lucia La rate and 
General Mite. The former, when 17 
stood 20 inches in height, and weighed 
under five pounds, while 
was an inch" taller, and four pounds 
heavier. Those mites, who were a pro
digious attraction, and received t he dis
tinguished honor of being exhibited to 
the Queen, were married before an im
mense throng of people at St. Martin’s 
Church.

verton Hall?"
The way in which the lady's eye

brows elevated themselves was any
thing but reassuring.

"This? No! This is Chilverton Lodge, 
and our name is Ferrers."

It was a decidedly cheerful situation, 
and the consideration of it claimed

Millep’sFoundpy & Machine Works White Rolls.—Scald two 
milk, add three level tablespoonfuls ol 

! butter, two level tablespoonfuls of 
j sugar, and one level teaspoonful of salt, 
j When lukewarm add one yeast cake 
I dissolved in one-quarter cup of luke-

сирч of WOOD GOODS !On Friday I went over and inter
viewed my namesake who had just ar
rived, and a pretty warm half-hour 
we had together. It might have been 
my unsuspected arrival, or that he 
knew I had r.n intimate knowledge of 
-he little game he was playing, or the 
combination, that staggered him. At 
all events, he understood my pointed 
remarks, and when Mr. Ferrers express- 
ad his wish of withdrawing from 
White and Wests', he made no remon
strance.

After this episode we saw no more 
>f him, and the' field was clear to 
make my standing with the colonel a 
good one. It was difficult to define 
a line of action; but the eventual ob
ject vyas worth attaining, and the 
mutual understanding about my ident
ity with the owner of those blue eyes, 
and her sympathy, told me there 
hope.

"Do you know," I said to her one 
day about three months later, when 
I happened to call on them in Lon
don, and had the fortune to find her 
alone—"do you know that I feel that 
I am sailing under false colors as it 
were."

"You are not deceiving me, Mr.Jef- 
fer/s."

"No; I have that consolation. Butas 
regards Mr. Ferrers, I am something 
of a hypocrite. Am I not?"

Miss Ferrers continued to look 1 
thoughtful.

"Now if he knew at this moment 
who I am, I should be shown the door, 
shouldn’t I?"

"Perhaps—in spite of your financial 
advice."

Her smile reassured me a little, 
enter- "And I shouldn't be allowed to 

you again?"
"No, I suppose not."
"But I shall have 

sooner or later.
"Whicn shall it be?" I repeated, as 

I crossed over and sat down beside her. 
Then, as she would not help me, I add
ed suddenly: "I shall tell him this

"Oh! Why so soon?"
And then she hesitated, and a deep 

flush spread over her cheek.
No news had "Because, Gwen," I said tenderly, 

*1 want to talk to him about my fut- 
prospects; and now I must ask 

something too."
and touched her little ear with my 
lips as J whispered the question.

After a little hesitation Gwen 
that if "yes" would make me happy it 
would make her happy too; and then 
we discussed the plan of attack on the 
colonel. Strange to say, there was 
not such a great difficulty after all. 
There were two weak spots in the 

of the old chap’s ferocity, and I 
held an advantage in penetrating at 
each point. The one was his daughter, 

a and ihe other his gold shares, andaft- 
were both er a bluster he gave in gracefully, and 

strangers to me. The more I tried to he is to become a near relation of mine 
recollect details of them the more in the near future, 
curious and uncomfortable I began to ! 
feel. The wife of my mother's relation ! 
was dead, and there was but one 
daughter, though I had never heard | 
her name. In fact, all that I had 
heard about the family was from my 
mother, and she had died a year be
fore I left England.

All I was certain of was that my 
mother had married beneath her — in 
Ferrers’ opinion, at least—and that he 
had refused to acknowledge that she 
had henceforth any connection with 
him.

The man at my side was just such 
a man to say and keep to a thing like 
"that; domineering, too, in all things, 
even down to gold .shares, 
ly laid down the law to me on the 
merits of the different gold-hearing 
strata east of Coolgnrdie.

For the sake of the blue eyes that 
twinkled on the farther side of the 
(able T had already endured a good 
deal. But this was a little bit too 
much, so I firmly corretced his 
eous

RITCHIE WHARF,
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the1 warm water and three cups of floiîr. 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 'Beat well, cover and let rise until 
lor estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, і light. Cut down and add enough flour

etc., in stock and to order. I to knead. Cover, let rise again, shape
,5rTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order int< rolla, either pocket book, cleft, 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. I round or long, but whatever the shape 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch make them small, as several small rolls

relished better

CHATHAM, N.B.
WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale!

my attention so fully that I hardly 
noticed the old gentleman who had 
just entered, and was focussing me

LathsE

sternly through his eyeglasses.
"Eh? What is this, Gwen?"
"Allow me to explain." I broke in 

firmly, rather annoyed at the tone of 
his voice. "Half an hour ago I came 
to Chilverton on my way to visit Mr. 
Bartleet at Chilverton Hall. I gave 
my name to your coachman and he 
drove me here. I must apologize for 
intruding on you, and express my re
gret for a mistake that is as unfort u- 
ate to us both as it is inexplicable to 
me."

"But, papa, the gentleman says his 
name is Jefferies."

1 handed the ferocious looking old 
chap my card.

"Ah, yes! I see. Jefferys — spelt 
with a "Y." The Jefferies whom 
we are expecting Ls spelt ‘ies.’ 
Eh, yes! Very strange. And 
you were to be a guest of Bartleet’s! 
Very strange. Yes, yes! Quite a coin
cidence."

Perhaps it was, but I did not en
joy the similarity of the details, and 
was planning a dignified and polite 

exit when Miss Gwendoline came to my 
rescue.

What she said in an undertone toiler 
father I don't of course, knoxv, but he 
politely and firmly refused to 
tain my suggestion ot at once proceed
ing to the Bartleets’. I must stay to 
dinner at any rate so he said; and 
when I noticed the thoughtful ex
pression in Miss Ferrers' face, I con
cluded that I would not leave the 
Lodge for an hour or- so.

The colonel, as I nicknamed the old 
tyrant for my own private use, his 
daughter and I formed the entire 
dinner party. My namesake hadn’t ar
rived, and, to tell the truth, I was 
glad that he hadn't, 
come to hand aboub him. The car
riage that had returned to the station 
had not found him waiting, so we con
cluded that the had not come down by 
that train. As far as I was concern
ed, he might be in a similar pickle at 
the Bartleets’.

The colonel was a study in himself. 
I soon began to believe that everyone 
—his daughter excepted—was a victim 
to his powers of bullying. It was very 
strange, by the by, that his name was 
the same ns that of my mother’s half- 
brother, who had a country-wide re
putation for ferocity—Ferrers—an un
common name, too—and he had 
daughter, though they

Adams House Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matehed Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruee Shingles,

ж
than one large 

one. Place the rolls in a greased pan 
і about an inch apart, let them rise and 
bake in a hot oven 12 to 15 minutes.

Sponge Drops and Frosting.—Beat 
the whites of three eggs until stiff and 
dry; add gradually one-third cup ot 
powdered sugar, then add the yolks of 

I two eggs beaten uni il thick and lem- 
; on-colored and one-quarter teaspoon- 
i ful of vanilla. Fold in one-third

▲^joining Bank of Montreal.
Wellington St Chatham, N.B.
This Hotel ha* been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment is made to ensure the comfort of 

Is. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will be In attendance on the ar
rival of all trains.

GOOD STABLING, Ao.

!

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardwaregues

cup
j of flour mixed with one-eighth tea- 
I spoonful of salt. Shape this mixture 
I on a tin, covered with unbuitered pa
per, by using a uastry tube, apiece 

j of stiff paper rolled into a cornucopia 
j or use a spoon. Make lady fingers and 
I sponge drops. Sprinkle with powdered 
j sugar, being careful not to scatter it 
I on the paper. Bake in a 
I over, for eight minutes. When mak

ing a sponge cake beat the yolks and 
! add the sugar gradually, but for lady 
і fingers beat the whites dry and then 
! add the sugar. Chantellies are sponge 
і drops put together in pairs with whip- 
l pe<' cream sweetened and flavored, and 
j then the whole frosted. Moisten 
j fectioner’s sugar with hot water or 
milk to make it spread easily; flavor Tn paS8 to lbe 0№ueite 
as desired and spread over the drops. may record the ma'rriage of Miss Anna 

Almond-J arts.—Beat four egg-yolks Swan to Captain Martin Van Bur en 
and lemon-colored ; do not Bates, which was solemnized some 20 

StOI beating until this stage is rearh- >'?ars sinoe- Bates, who, was for a 
jed. Add gradually one vup of pow- S in
і dered sugar, then fold in the whites ed 278 pounds, while the bride was 2
, of four eggs beaten stiff and dry, one- inches and 64 pounds less. To these
і third cup of grated chocolate, one-half tw,° was 1)0r.n a child* wbich, however,
I cur- of Jordan almonds blanched and onl5 survived its birth a few days. It
pounded one level teaspoonful of bak- се,Ча,п1У Save promise to rival its par- 

J ing powder and three-quarters cup ot ^uts giant proportions, for when it 
on rz ix cm лл i« і к r, rr xr лл, cracker dust. Bake in a round pan °!imc int0 the world it measured con--0 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. [cool and then split. Put whipped siderably over two feet in length.
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs. cream, sweetened and flavored on top Another remarkable marriage was
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind- an<‘l between. Thick," heavy cream 'which took place on November 30,

stone Fixtures wil1 beat better if one-quarter of a 189L- at Huber’s Museum, New York,
! cup of milk is added to three-quariers when Chauncey Morlan, weighing 578 
і of a cup of cream. pounds, married Miss Annie Bell,

who weighed 560 pounds, 
doubt they are the most weighty 
pie living.

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

>x~ and Watevpvoof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson,

eathiTH08 FLANAGAN,
PlOPBIlTOl.V

School Biacklioard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsoininc, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.

“ Turpentine.
1U0 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.

Furnaces! Furnaces ! ’.
—THE- ’

Medical - HallWood or Coal which I can furnixh
at Reasonable Prices

moderateI the latter
j

.
STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLO ! 
STOVES at low prices.

BATH GLOVES 
Awl MITTS

s P O ÏN G E 8
і

to inform him— 
Which' shall it be?"PUMPS! PUMPS! і extreme one

A Beautiful Line ofbinks, Iron Pipe, Haihs, Сгеатпч li 
very best, also Japanned stamped an- 
plain tinware in endless variety, ail v 
the best stock, which 1 will -ell low N

Toilet Soapsuntil thick
■

'
•"tom Five Cents to One Dollar pet 

Cake
iei!1--!■’-

A. C. McLean, Chatham.. Just Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
V

ure

IMPROVED PREMISE? And I bent down

CHATHAM, N.B.vust arrived and on S; Ie at

Headquarterslinger FlilllhjU'ilIt's
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90- Clothes Wringers,

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 1 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales

ÏXIstfaSbSr s5Sü er&Srt; rsdw&ra'ys-.'e
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. 1 into cakes and cut with n biscuit cut-

I 1er

WithoutWall Papers, Window Shade-. 
Dry Goods.
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Slices, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

& HELPFUL HINTS. armor Iht* Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is atFresh yeast may be made from yeast 

sponge by mixing the latter with corn theOBEYING THE SCRIPTURE.
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

; *1 ru<-.4 «m It.,II. «'heehi. Then ГішІ.-.Ііе<1 
Ihe OHender.

I Spicee keep fresh ami slrong if cork- ! , Tbere was- not many >к:,гя a80' in
і ed in glass bottles o. kepi in air light I a well-known and brawny young
I tin cans. ! man, of rustic origin and of a very re-

For sore fingers nothing comes so ; l*f?'°us turn, named Muxiinin, who, af- 
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads. $3.00. handy us rolled bandages a yard °г | partial preparation for the priest-

c . , „ 0u'\rd‘' 3,5c- each- Riveta' Oik™. =" ™ lenel“ an<l an inth wide Carbo- j  ̂"««f „J ^ї'ТеПпчиіГ'tny
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too *lze,i vaseline такед an excellent dress- j 0f religions ways of life and

nnineroue to mention. ing for cut fingers. Apply on a soft , thought. While a medical student, he
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on і and painful but a"sThtht'“mlddhuTof d;‘y d'nmg in ‘I 'heapParisian

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by і cotton batting between this cloth and Ibuai^feilow^ried^o^iickTquarr^d 
calling. lbe rolled bandage. with him.

Catechu is a beautiful staining agent Presuming ou his meekness, ihe 
for woodwork, picture frames, etc. The quarrelsome young man annonuced his 
color is a deep brown after it is var- |nleQtion to strike Maximin, and the 
nished, but several applications of the І IS

solution are necessary before the shade j The student promptly struck the blow, 
is of the desired depth. Japonica, or: Maximin then turned the other cheek 
catechu, comes in lumps which must 1 and his tormentor struck that a still 
be dissolved in twice their bulk ot harder blow.
boiling water, and afterwards thor-; Upon this Maximin gravely rose, 
oughly strained. This is applied to the • " I have now," he said, " fulfilled the
wood with a soft cloth fastened to one [ command of lise gospel, and since you 
end of a Stick to prevent staining the . have shown that the spirit of it is 
fingers. We once saw an old bedstead ; lost upon you, 1 shall pnuish you for 
and papered and treated with one coat your wicked presumption." 
of varnish over the catchu stain, and

We have on and now, as usual, a

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

lxxds

I,urge & Fresh SupplyWHEN IGNORANCE IS BLISS.
Beauty, sighed the gazelle, is after 

all, only skin deep!

GROCERIES AND PROVISION1 of the different Muleions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

er Tools,а.утп.1 11R. Flanagan Well, we pachyderms ain’t kicking, 
replied the hippopotamus, being alto
gether deceived as to the motives of 
the people who stared at her.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps.

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

ASLEEP.
What time did the. hotel catch fire? 
Midnight.
Everybody get out safely ?
All except the night watchman. We 

couldn't wake him up in time.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort- 

nt of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

U. R. GOGGIN.
He actual-

A GOOD SUBJECT.
Do you think there is anything in 

the saying that the fish is a brain 
food ?

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Proprietor,E, L, STREETFLOUR AND FEEDWE DO don't know. But it won’t do you 
any harm to try the experiment.

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles, 

і st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the j 
sight, rendering frequent changes un j 
_ cessa rv.

2nd—That
MACKENZIE’Serron-

views, and pointed out that my 
ten years’ experience in prospecting 
and assaying in that exact region en
titled me to some knowledge about 
its metal.

1 quite expected him to blaze at my 
crossing him, but much to my 
prise, he grew more affable and almost 
lost the bulldog look that seemed an 
essenlial part of his appearance.

Di.l l knmv anything about Whit- I RADE iviarks
sand 1\ eat? гШвЯШШК* Designs

і es. it happened that I did know Copyrights Ac.

' *та?ї 3HS®35S=3S= BLOOD MAKER-oprralions in that reeinn I'm ifinid I "an»«l'iet'VconfldentUU. Hm.lbonkmiH.lcutaI hat 1 spoke my mind on what was ! “ЙЙЇЇ V»ii«i ÎEmSh MiSïïilf'i'mreïïVe KQC Bottles
known to myself and one or two of us ір«иі noticr, without chjwe. in the

uSTT&ub'antfs.essi Scientific American.
«заюЩіВав ,мшіє'і иш mton in Whit sand West. 1 ............ - її—. v--i. «метаидшли в лишили ллящ

"Impossible, sir!" cried my

Job Printing DEPOT. BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCEthey confer ж brilliancy and ' 

distinctness of vision, with an amount of ... uÛQa. Pill UÛQrt.Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by Heads» "ote Heads, Bill Head»,
spectacle wearers. ! Envelope., Tags, Hand Bille.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec-

Printing Fop Saw MU,SPure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to О ЙЖЬ SPECIALTY

At the Old Stand Cnnapd Street,
Shorts

Thereupon he proceeded to hurl the 
the effect was marvelous. W e saw two ; other out of the door of the restaurant 
picture frames that had been made of ! smiting him hip ana thigh as he did 
soft pine, and stained and varnished j SO- His Scriptural meekness was not 
in this manner, and they resembled 1 further presumed upon by the imper- 
walnut very much. j riment persons of the quarter.

If the kitchen floor is kept bare, ! 
mud unnecessary labor can be avoid- і 
ed if several coats of paint are ap- 
plied. This saves much of the work 

'TTA Л Аміїд required in scrubbing a soft floor, and
1 /LV ^1»T111 yafiM besides, dirt does not adhere to it as

Qg readily. After scrubbing, it is very
. convenient to have stripes of carpet,

u rugs, matting or even burlap, to.spread
_______- e __ down on the wet floor where there is

U* A QliTD А Тип the ?*,Ht dang,,r Of tracks being made, at Uunsany Castle, county Meath, at 
Иі I [L 1 1 for if there is one thing more than the age of 45. He is succeeded by his

another that the careful housewife eldest .son, who was born in 1878.

QuinineWi ne 
- and IronBran

Cornmeal 
Cracked Feed THE BEST TONIC ANDKNEW ALL ABOUT IT.

I never in my life permitted a man to 
1 kiss me, said the blonde.

Of course not, returned the brunette,
; I don't think much of a man who waits 
to be permitted, either.

become scratched.
4th—That the frames in which they are 

set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are ! 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar- j 
aoteed perfect in every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will 
want ж pair of good glasses, so come to ; 
the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or ,

j. d. в. f. Mackenzie.
N. Ж, Sept a* lie».

WE PRINT—
ON WOOD, LINEN, COTTON, OR 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

SirOome and — our'Work and 
compare It with that of 
othere,

fc.

We Ouenntee It AtLord Dunsany died on the lGth ult.

Miramichi Advance Job Printing Office
CHATHAM. HBW BRUNSWICK

OO charge.

host OHatham, HUH.Branch othce. tfü K Ht., Washington, D.
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ІGloucester in place of Mr. Venoit. Mr. important matter of кате protection, same t> the Auditor-General, who had] ж ж ■ д —^ д mm д Л"Т1,Г>П\| q All ХА/A \Z TUF ІПМГ1ПМ PllâPANTFF 
Vtnoit subsequently caused a denial of many candidates in the recent election the right to do as he chose in the matter, j |N| f\ t.Aw I EL II І w llAILWA Y» I ML LUllUUli UUHllMli I LL
the rumor to be publiahed, so far as it Lai been unthinking or unscrupulous as he was entir<ly independent of the — ^ т,-н~. Igoo ANJD

APRIL ‘20, 1899, suggested any effort on his part to secure enough to raise the poor man’s cry—that government. He had acted upon the
------- the colLctorship. the poor man was being deprived of the suggertion of th* Pullic Accounts coin- XJNtil ,arther cot,ce’ lIЖІn, w,n n n on lhe BboTe Rallw6y* dally (8und,ye excepteo) **■ fo,low* | AQQI ПС МІГ QQ

privilege of killing a moose. It was eaey mittoe and there his authority ended. і жаХ^ХУ ■ 1^1*1 w І
to raise such a canvass as that, but it a claim or $230,000 to be realised. 
should be remembered that it was in the Turning to the estimates for the carrent r 
vital interest of the country and of the year Mr. Tweedie said he would l.ke very 
poor man himself that our valuable game much to have placed the $230,000 owing by 
supply should be maintained. Every j lhe Dvmiuicn to the Province on account of 
moose in the country to-day was wmth ‘ the Eietern Exteneiou claim in them, but he 
from 8500 to $800. The amount received i"tim‘,cd lhlt- »'«h' ugh the claim was not 
, , v yet paid he was quite sure he would be in »by the government for licenses was a very A

„ . , . , , . ' positiou to place it amongst next yearssmall item compared w.th what .port,men ! rece,pt„ [A Tben h„ tarned
had brought into .ha province last year. Mr Hlzen ,nd ,howed lhe conr„ pnr.

A VALUABLE HERITAGE. | ,atd ,.y him „ we|, „ by ex.Finsn0,

He knew of one gentleman and there | Mini, ter Foster in thie matter and challeng- 
were many such—who had shot one moose, j ed him to show that either of than had 
while the expenses of his trip came to і doue anything to help the province to
8800. Spoitsmeil were coming here in its iuat rights in regard t> this claim. It The train# between Chatham an.l Fredericton will also stop when signalled at the following flag 

, , ... . stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rey Rapide, Upper Blackville. Blisefleld
greater numbers every year, and they might be said why had nut the present Carrol’s, McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' Siding, Upper Cross
would continue t > come as long as they і Dominion government in the last th.ee year’s Crcek' Covered brid80' Zio"vil,e' Durham- Naehwaak. Manzer's Siding. Penniac.

wtre assured th it they wore more likely ! adjusted the mittei? The answer to that 
to find the game they sought here than wna ^,e claims of '.he j rovii ce htd un- | 

elsewhere. It was d.fficult, of сопне, to dcubtedly been p,.j ,d ced by the f.ct that
the previous government had refused to re-

$Utmichi Entrance.
I. 8..

Ottawa. ! Hon. Mr. Fieher, Dominion Minieter of 
Agriculture, *ho «tumped in favor of

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
LonriovUlo.

Connecting with I. 0. B- The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Gumntee Bonds and Acc'de'nt Policies.
An O-tawa correspondent says :
The Minieter of Railways comes in for 

a share of the general misrepresentation 
at the hands of the Opposition. When 
they are not denouncing him for what

GOING NOBTH.prohibition in the plebiscite election 
states that the vote in favor of his side 
was not sufficiently large to justify the 
government in introducing a prohibitory

they still continue to call the Drummond *aw* ______

County “deal," they are aneeriug at hie | The continued attempt, of the Gleaner, 
efforts to solve some of the serious tram- St. John Sun and similar papers to spread 
portation problems which arise in connec- falsehoods affecting the local government 
lion with the administration of the Rail- j jg causing people to lose fsith in any 
ways Department. Quite recently they 1 political statements they may make, 
have developed a new slander. They j The attack upon the sanitary condition
al *ge that he has cooked the Intercolonial of the Normal School has been shown on 
accounts for the sake of improving the 
annual showing. It is, of courre, almost 
imposrtbi • for them to admit that Mr.
Blair’s man ement of the Intercolonial

Exprkss,
0.06 p m. 
9.20 «

12.50 p. ш 
1.05 “ 
1.20 •• 
2.00 •'
2 20 "

FOR FREDERICTON 
(rend (up)
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Nelson
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life and your ti 
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nee .at lowest rat-s. Protect 
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Express.
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11 05 MORTGAGEE’S SALE.і
12 35 p m 
1 45 ar ) 18 03
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9 Chatham,

2 20 lv irs and assigns of John Curran late of the 
of Blackville In the G'junty of North-

To tbe hei 
Pariah2 40 8 28

8 40 Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

a m 2.20 - 
2.40 “ umberland.

Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue of 
a power of ea'e in a certain indenture of mortgage 
bearing date the twenty-second day of September ' 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun^J| 
and seventy nine, made between the said JoW 
Curran of the one part an і John McLaggan former
ly of Blackville in the said County of Northumber
land an<l now of Malrose in the State of Masaachu- 
sevte, one of the United States of Aiverlca, of the 
other part and registered in volume 60, pagee 479, 
480 and 481 of the Northumberland County records, 
there will for the purpose of aatisfying the money 
secured by said morig ige lie sold at public auction 
in front of the Registry Oltii-e, in 
Newcastle, iu said County at the 
o’clock, noon, on Thursday, the twenty 
of June next, the lands and premises i 
tbe raid indenture of mortgage viz —

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land 
situate lying and being on the south side of the 
Southweat Bra ch of the Miraniichi River in the 
said Parish of Blackville. known and distinguish
ed in the original grant to Benjamin Clem as the 
front part of lot number seventeen, contain!^ 
oue hundred acres more or less and abutted аЖ 
bounded as follows : “Beginning at а 
hemlock tree standing in the northwesterly angle 

the front half of lot number eighteen granted 
Hugh McKenzie, thence running hy the mag

net south one degree, west ніхіу-one chaîne of 
four poles each, thence north eighty nine degrees, 

'•^est tweuiy chains, thenco north uuj degree east 
fifty chains, to the shore or bank of the 
aforesaid and thence aloug 
to the place of beginning.1'
Together with all and singular the buildings 

and improvements to the saia premises belonging 
anywise appertaining

JOHN McLAOGAN,
Mortgagee.

3 20 ar 4 66
The above Table is made u»> on Eastern standard time.secure

the highest authority to be maliciously 
false. It was concocted by the Gleaner 
peuple.

-ЛЦГ

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
I but not Monday mornings

are made at Chatham Junction with ^ the ^1,^ C. RAILWAY

C. P. RAILWAY for Montréal ami all points in the upper provinces 
tor St John and all points West, and at Oibson for Woodstock, H< 
end Presque Isle, and at GrossvCreek with Stage for Stanley.
TII09*. НОВІШ, gu>t.

The Publie Oaanot he Pooled.can result in a vfhing ahuri of disaster 
and a huge yearly deficit, and acting in 
conformity with such views they are en
deavoring to make out thit the shortage 
of last year should have been much larger 
than the Blue Book shows. They hope 
to prejudice public opinion in advance ot 
the Minuter’» statement to the House ; 
but it would not be surprising if, when 
Mr. Blair obtains a suitable opportuity, 
he should be able to throw a little light 
on former bookkeeping methods,by which 
a surplus was shown where a deficit really 
existed. The real cause of all this antici
patory criticism however is found iu the 
fact that the Opposition have learned that 
the new management will probably make 
an unprecedented showing for the year 
now current, and this would be a terrible 
failure of their prophesies.

Now that the civic elec і >n is over in 
Chatham it is to be hoped that the papers 
which, on the inspiration of interested 
parties,have thought it necessary tuindulge 
in personal abuse and blackguardism 
aimed at one of the cxndkUtes in particu
lar, will ponder over the lesson which that 
geivleman’e return at the head of the 
poll is calculated to teach. In a town 
like CLa ham, where everybody in it 
knows eveiy’rody e-se and have a fairly 
accurate idea uf their life and conduct, 
it is futile for the low and vulgar to 
attempt to drag decent people down to 
their own level by publishing or causing 
others to publish falsehoods about them. 
The public resent such tactic», as they did 
in the civic election of Tuesday.

шиї with the C. 
•ultoii, Grand Falla

IAILWAY
muudetonEd the town of

hour of

described

enforce the laws. It was natural, peihips, 
if a man saw a moose fiat he should want 
to shoot it. but sometimes men who know 
better, even officera of the department, 
wore thoughtless enough to engage in such 
illegal practices, and it was right that they 
should be punished, and he was g!ad to 
know that the Surveyor-General was do
ing his best, without feir or favor, or re
gard for personal considerations, to hive 
these poachets brought to justice. There J 
were countries that would spend millions 
of dollars to-day if they could secure the 
game supply of New Brunswick. It is 
one of the legacies that hive come down 
to us, and we ehoul-.l transmit it unim
paired to our childten (applause.) Tbe 
exhibit at Boston had been an experiment, 
but it had worked well. It was a ma ter 
for pride that New Brunswick had carried 
off first prize honors at that show, and 
the result hud Ьиеп a largely increased 
number of sportsmen coming here to hunt.

cognize them. [AppKuse ]
d7nAMiX. (iliiüOiV, Uen’l ManagerCROWN LANDS TO BE HUSBANDED.

The leceipt* estimated for the current 
year were $760,510 36. The amount esti
mated from territorial revenue was $190,00C. 
Hon. members might atk how it was that so 
large a sum was expected from this source 
when only $151,000 was received 1 .st year. 
Fiom the best information obtainable there 
woo’d be derived this year from the ordinary 

'‘sources of territorial revenue $165,000. 
Besides that it was the intention of the 
government to have surveyed and offered 
for sale large blocks of liutaken lumber lands 
now lying waste in the various counties. 
People would not apply for these lands as 
long as they could trespass upon them, but 
the government felt that this system must 
be changed. Iu view of the numerous pulp 
mills being promoted it was uecedsary that 
the government should . exercise a c!o»e 
supervision over all its lands and place them 
under license as far as possible. He believ
ed that at least $25,000 additional revenue 
would be derived from this source.

has only been withdrawn $182,000 for Mr. Hazen enumerated the following : Mill 
Fredericton bridge, lunatic asylum and de- Cove bridge in the County of Ilestigouche ; 
partmental buildings. Besides this amount Grand Manan bridge in the County of Char- 
of over $2,000,000 withdrawn by the ol I 
government,it had given away land worth, «t 
$1 an acre, $1,647,772, making a total that 
the old government had gix*n for railways 
of $3 953,000 outside of any bonded indebt
edness at all.

lotte ; Saunders Brook bridge in the County 
of Queens ; Dingee bridge in said Couuty of 
Queens; Lefebre bridge in County of West
morland ; Blackville bridge in the County of 
Northumberland ; Campbell bridge in the 
County of Kings ; Trueman’s Point bridge 
in County of Westmorland ; and other 
bridges ; also the substructures and super
structures of Petitcodiao bridge and 
Port Elgin bridge, both in the County of 
Westmorland; and of Mill Cove bridge in 
the County of Restigonohe.] And I further 
charge and state that the Hon. Henry R. 
Kmmerson, the Chief Commissioner of 
Public Works, whose duty it was as such 
Chief Commissioner and as a member of the

of
to

the same dowo stream
AID WANTED.

Though the government anticipated an in
creased revenue, for this year, ample de
mands would be made upon it. The hon. 
member for St. John (Robertson) had a dry 
dock scheme which he wanted the govern
ment to aid. The prosperity of St. John 
meant the prosperity of the province It 
also meant 80 cents a head for additional 
population, to the government. He hoped 
that when the next census was taken it 
would be shown that New Brunswick was 
entitled to $50,000 per capita additional 
subsidy (applause.) St. John was now on 
the straight road of progress and prosperity. 
The people were full of hope and energy and 
he hoped the day was not far distant when 
iron shipbuilding there would take the place 
of wood. The governrneut was also com 
mitted to the policy of cold storage which 
was necessary t> provide a market for 
the agriculturalists.

PROSPERITY AND PROGRESS !
The erection of pulp mills all over the 

province, was in itself u hering in a new 
industrial era. It showed ont only that the 
people were walking up, but that capitalists 
outside were looking to New Brunswick as a 
place for profitable investment. A warning 
cry had been raised that the pulp mills 
would ruin our lumber supply. This could 
not occur while the present law was main
tained, which provided that no lumber 
under ten inches should be cut. There was 
no ground for the supposition that our 
lumber lauds were being depleted. More 
lumber was being cut than ever and the 
lumber lands of the province are being well 
conserved.

The eyes of the people outside of our 
own boundaries are upon us. We find 
them taking an interest in our mines and 
minerals. All we need is a little more 
pluck and energy among ooraelves. The 
time for bclitting our own province has gone 
by, the idea is growing that we have before 
us a bright future and only public epiiit and 
well directed energy are needed to make our 
province a veiitable garden that will blosiom 
as the rose. (Loud applause.)

Hon. Mr. Tweedie finished at a quarter 
to 11 o’clock and was followed by Mr. 
Hazen, who, after speaking for an hour, 
moved ‘.he adjournment of the debate. 

THURSDAY ІЗщ.
The afternoon session was occupied princi

pally with tha discussion of Hon. Mr. 
Emmertioii’s resolution on the subject of 
Woman’s suffrage as follows :—

“Resolved, That in the opinion of this 
ht-u-e the time is now ripe for the enactment 
ol a law providing that the rights of cit zeu- 
ship blia l i ot be denied or abridged on 
account < f sex, but that full franchise b-- 
granted to the wotmn of this province on 
the same ter ms,as to the men.”

Hon. Mr. Kmmerson rpade a fervid speech 
on the subj qt, seconded by Mr. Porter, who I 
waxtd eloquent with the lore of Greece and } 
Rome. Hon. Dr. Pugsley made a middle- I 
course speech and moved an amendment to 
refer tbe subject to an inexpensive coinmitr 
tee who. he said, was to meke investigations 
hy correspondence and report the results 
next session. Mr. Hazen seconded thie and 
showed that while i ot a woman in five of 
the counties of the province had petitioned 
for the priviltge sought by the resolution 
only 2095 women out of 70,000 in the prov. 
ince did to.

The amendant being put was lost on the 
following division!

Yeas—Pugsley, Hez-їп, Purdy, MeUnecn, 
Humphrey, McCain, Wells, Robinson— 8.

N^ye — Emmersou, Tweedie, Dunn La
bi ki , Fairis, Mott, Lawson, Thompson, 
Whitehead, Scovil, Oamaii, Burchill, 
O’Brien, (Northumberland), Fish, O'Brien 
(Chailotte) Porter, Barnes, McLeod, Gibson, 
Campbell, Veniot, Robertson, Shaw, Mc
Keown, Cirvill, Todd, Smith, Russell, 
GUbi.r, Carpenter, Johnson, Gagnon, 
Poirier—33. .

The oiiginal resolution was lost on the 
following division *—»

Yeas—Emmereon, O'Brien (Charlotte), 
Porter, Robertson, Russell, Glsz er, Smith 
-7.

Z. TINGLEY,tbs ьхеиьдтшл.
Complaint is properly being made at the 

exceedingly long-winded and rambling 
speeches which have thus far been made. 
Two and three hour talks are quite the 
ordinary thing, and révérai Conservative 
orators h tve gone far beyond that limit. 
The two Tuppeta, Mr. George E. Foster 
ar.d Nicholas Flood Davin, together occu
pied exactly twenty-two hours of time, or 
an average of five hours and a half each. 
All this was on the Address, which in 
yean [.at has frequently been disposed of 
in the course of two or three days and 
wi bout any one member speaking for 
more than an hour. This is both tiresome 
and unbusinesslike. It is also expensive, 
as the cost is about $1,000 a day. Unless 
tbe Opposition recovers from its present 
n>t led condition, and settles down to 
business, parliamentary sessions in Canada 
will get to bo simethiog like those in 
Australis, whiih ontinue practically the 
yenr round. The Government is prepared 
to i-ubmit a number of measures for im
mediate consideration; but the Opposition 
piaetically controls the House, in so far as 
the length of the session is ejneerned.

WEDNESDAY, 12th.
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
The afternoon session was largely occu

pied by Mr. Hazen and his followers in 
giving notices of motion and asking ques
tions, none of which were of any special 
public importance.

Executive government of the Province, to 
carefully guard the interests of the Province 
and property and faithfully to expend the 
public money in the construction and erec
tion the aforesaid public works, wholly 
failed in his duty m that behalf by giving 
the construction of many of thete public 
works to his personal and political friends 
without public competition and tender and 
for the purpose of assisting the parties con
structing these public works or supplying 
the material knowingly and wilfully and in 
dereliction of his duty as Chief Commissioner 
and as a member of the executive govern
ment of this Province, paid of the public 
monies of this Province two prices, and in 
some cases even more above market rates 
for the construction of said public works, to 
the great detriment of the public interest 
and for the personal benefit of those 
doing the work and supplying the material ; 
and I farther charge that the inspector of 
some of these works, appointed by the said 
Chief Commissioner, was financially interest
ed in the contracts, persons or corporations 
doing the work or supplying the material ; 
and I farther say that in consequence of this 
dereliction of duty on the part of the said 
Chief Commissioner, he .knowingly an l im
properly allowed these contractors to take 
from the public treasury many thousands of 
dollars to which they would not have been 
entitled had proper methods prevailed ; and 
I farther say that,to enable each contractors, 
persons or corporations to improperly make 
large sums of money out of the Province, 
the said Chief Commissioner allowed altera
tions to be made in the plans and specifica
tions of some of the above named works 
after contract awarded, thereby lessening 
the cost of the work to them but not to the 
province.

I make these charges against the Honor
able Henry R. Emmerson as chief com
missioner of public works and as a member 
of the Executive Government of the 
Province, and state that with the know
ledge of the said Honorai'1 Henry R. 
Emmerson and through his said dereliction 
of duty and his desire to aid his personal 
and political friends and to strengthen the 
government of which he is a member, the 
treasury of the province has been defraud
ed out of Urge sums of money.

Continued on 3rd page.)

Benson BuildingIMMIGRATION.
M*\ Twcedi) next referred to the sub- 

jui t of immigration snd described efforts I 
that were being made to promote the in
terests of the province in the matter, and 
showed that we were much handicapped 
by the fac? that great efforts were being 
made, by the Dominion government to 
promote the settlement of the Northwest.

Water Street,LANDS FOR SETTLEMENT.
In this connection he stated that the asser

tion made by some unecrupuloui canvassers 
in the recent election that the country was 
all given away to the lambgrmm and the 
young men could not get laud to settle upon 
was entirely false. Any young men wishing 
to receive 100 acres of land (or b.ma fide 
purposes of settlement would have no 
trouble in obtaining it. The trouble had 
been that people applied for land in remote 
timber regions, ostensibly for settlement, 
when all they wanted was to remove the 
lumber. Mr. Tweedie gave detailed figures 
showing that to the various counties 7800 
square miles had been licensed, while 3440 
remained vacant. At the general sale in 
1893, 4161 £ square miles sold at an average 
of $17 25 per mile. It was not to ba ex
pected that all of the lands bfcill remaining 
would bring as much money as this, but 
placing the average at $12 per m le, 
supposing they could all be sold, the 
amount for mileage would bo $41,280. It 
Was not probable that all of the land con'd 
be sold,but he thought $25,000 was a reason
able estimate of what could be derived.

SLAXDROUS CHARGES.
He regretted to obserx*e during the recent 

election that chargee had been made that 
the Surveyor General was not collecting 
«tumpa^e properly from licensees. 
Surveyor General of course was dependent 
upon his officers, but the cruiser, Mr. Barker, 
and the various scalers were a check upon 
each other, and it was not possible that any 
such irregularities as charged ooull have 
occurred. He (Tweedie) defied any member 
of the house to successfully sustain the 
charge that Mrf Snowball or Mr. Ritchie, 
who had been particularly mentioned, had 
been guilty of defrauding the province. If 
there was a man in the province who paid 
hie stumpage up to the handle it was Mr. 
Snowball. He wa«t charged on 14,000,000 
of lumber last year. It was a crying shame 
that false and malicious reports such $-s 
these should bo heralded abroad to the 
detriment of the province.

AGRICULTURE.

Mr. Tweedie then enumerated the other 
items of estimated receipts. Dealing briefly 
with the estimated txpenditnres he said 
that $36,261 might seem a very large 
amount to grant in ai l of agriculture, but it 
seemed to be demanded. The agriculturists 
of the province were progressing at a rapid 
rate. The Dairyman’s Association was a 
parliament that a:.y land might be proud of, 
and its voice was an assuiance that the policy 
of the government was meeting the iust 
wishes of the intelligent farmers of the 
country. (Applause). It had been said 
that the head of this department should be 
a farmer. He did not think that any de
partmental head of the government had 
worked more honestly and intelligently to 
discharge the duties of his office than had 
the Hon. Mr. Labillois. (Applause.) The 
farmers institutes held throughout the 
province had been of the utmost benefit in 
the different communities, and there was a 
feeling of encouragement and contentment 
tq'-àay observable among the farmers that 
li&d not been seen before fur many a year. 
(Applause.)

Iu regard to the grant for the boys’ in
dustrial home, Mr. Tweedie was not sure 
that that institution was not a little ahead 
of its time. There did no^ seem to h® th® 
demand for it that was expected and he was 
not sure that the grant would be continued. 
The government would seek farther in
formation on the aubject.

FISHERY CLAIM.

, The last item of estimated receipts was a 
refund ftqm the Dominion on fi:hgry leasee, 
$8,000. This was from the fact that the 
Uumii'iou government had, копіє )eare ago, 
appropriated, under claim of right, for breed
ing purposes, certain salmon rivers, bianche* 
of the Restigouche, which the local govern
ment had at that time leased for $1,130.50. 
He had placed the amount at $S,000, but i: 
interest was allowed it would amount to 
very much more. . Under the ;ecent de.- 
cieiou of the privy council there could be 
no doubt that the Dominion government 
would iveognia*) its right to pay the claim.

Chatham.
The Budget

Hon. Provincial Sécrétai y Tweedie sub
mitted the estimât.» lor the current year 
of some required for the service of the

Ifv will also keep a flrst«class stock

Ciga s, Tobaccos, Pipes,
Sm >kers' Goods generally

Province r.ot otherwise provided for. 
Amongst there are the following
Agriculture (additional)...............
Fisheries protection,......................
Free Grants Act,.............................
Game protection (additioual).... 

natic Asylum (maintenance) 
tural History 8oc., St John, 

h Chatham,

............. $12,261

............ 1.700

............ 2,500

...........  ^3.000

125 In this connection ha desired to pay his 
6,000 j tribu'e to Mr. C. A. Duff Miller, the 

165*000 act*ve« intelligent agent of the province at 
. 7.950 London, who was doing everything in his 

6,500 I power to promote the interests of New 

8,000 1 Brunswick.

He was hopeful however iu regard to the 
influx of new aett'ers in Victoria county. PHOTOGRAPHSLu

Na

Public hospitals,...
Public printing........
Roads and bridges,.
Steam Navigation,................. .
Road machinery and plant,..
Public buildings,...
Normal School, ....
Lunatic Asylum, .

The foregoing, wi»h other items iu the

' still hold a 
prominent place for

PRESENTS-
----- AND-----TQK PROVINCIAL LOANS.

Referring to the unjust criiieismi of 
Mr. H izen the ether day on the aubject 
of the advantageous provincial loan which 

he has yet dtliveiel. He was evidently he effected last winter, Mr. Tweedie 
fe»ling well, was in good voice and dis- showed that it had placed New Brunswick 
played a thorough mastery of the subject, in a very strong financial position. The 
He bad a sympathetic audience too, not best Nova Sjotia could get, after listing 
only on The floors of the House, but iu the its loan in London, was about 88 for its 
galleries, which were crowded with the 3 per cent tonde, while New Brunswick

got 96 (applause.) New Brunswick got 
this rate, too, in Montreal and Toronto, 
where its position tintnci'lly wasthor- 

c unparative unceitiinty of a number of oughly known. That 3 p. c. loan was 
the items, such as territorial revenue, nearly as good as the latest loan of the 
fee* of the Provincial Secretary’s office, D uniuion, which secure*! a rate of 93 at 
succession dues, etc., and showed that it 2£ p. c. to which commission and broker- 
wae impossible to accura‘e!y estimate age charges must be added. The premier 
these in advance, which the Finance Min- of Nova Scotia had thought it a most re
later of the province is of course supposed markable thing that New Brunswick could 
to do. He said that last year he lied esti- float such a lom and said he wished he 
mated for territoihd revenue, including j had been able t » do it. He would like 
■tumpige and sales of Jicerse*, mining re- : to run 
ce'ptsand game returns, $156,000,whereas press had been in sore distress to find 
the amount actually received was $151,- j some other colony that had made a better 
969.63. j lea-i thin our own. Tuey had tried Ans-

і tihloi, b it found the facts against them.
In hie eetima'e of inome Inst year lie They had at last bund that Cape C ,!ony 

had predicted а ЬаЧпее ever lhe expend!- h„d ,o!d iia bonds at a slightly belt,r 
ture of $6,038.62. He regretted that th*t • 
had not been verified on account of a * 

shortage of revenue and some over ex-

statement, amount tv $304,244 28.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie’e Budget Speech oc

cupied over two hours and it was the best
NOW

TIMEKr Sssen « a Political Scold.
Mr. Hazen’s inefficiency as a public man 

is caused by his extreme partizanship. 
He appears to be so constituted as to dis
regard facts, so that he does not hesitate 
to distort them; and he is so short-sighted 
where his political prejudices are enlist
ed as to take no account of the opinion 
honest pcop’e will have of his pecul ar 
weakneisvs in that regard. He did not 
seem to realise, for inslano that, he was 
bound in honor to ask for a committee to 
investigate the charges he made on 
Tuesday against Premier Emmereon in 
connection with certain bridges for which 
he alleged that “two and three prices were 
paid.” He is big in assertion and the 
imputation of imp-oper and interested 
motives on the part of all who remind 
him of the course l.e o-;ght to take in 
order to pîaee himself right. The Advance 

some weeks ago pointed out to him 
that he ought to move for a committee 
of investight'on and we had an idea 
that he would be above the small 
methods which characteriaed some of his 
predecessors in opposition when we 
suggested the courte he should take te set 
himself right before tbe country. In
stead, however, of receiving our advice in 
a proper spirit, he has evidmily been an
noyed by it, and made a i opportunity to 
“get square” by reflecting on Mr. Smith 
in vonnecion with the report which that 
get tleman made to the government on the 
subject of reducing the cott of Public 
urinting. We can, however, forgive Mr. 
Hazen, and would not retaliate upon him 
without much greater provocation, for 
any aspersions which he may cast upon 
o here fall harm'ess iu view of his record 
during the late political campxign. We 
suggest that he examine the report of Mr. 
Smith, of which he made so sweeping a 
condemnation,and compare its prices with 
those formerly paid. It ia possible that 
Mr, Hazen would, iu the peforinance of a 
public duty, palter with his conscience 
when his own pocket was і ft tg rested, as he 
asserts that Mr. S nith has done, but it is 
also possible that there are men who 
would not do so. Mr. Haz m’a apparent 
determination to use hie pall u position 
to lower everything and everybody oppos
ed to bia methods to hi< own level, by 
abase and misrepresents'! m, may prevent 
his realising these possibilities, but we 
hope »hat the lassons he is already learn
ing by the aeries of political failures he 
has made will have the effect of reform
ing him before it's too late, and of eleva- 
ling his conceptions of Abe duties and 
amenities of public 1 fe.
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Rooms,beauty and fashion of the political metro
polis. He referred to the limited char
acter of the provincial revenues and the

avoid possible dieappointraeut later when our
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CALL AND SEE US!
an election on it. The opposition Order A Suit for

EASTERUNCERTAIN ITEMS.

We are offering them at supria- 
ingly low rates for the month of 
March.

Beautiful

rut*. He (Tweedie) d d not know nor 
care wh< t Cape C l my bonds sold for, 
but it was a s urce cf pride to him that 

pencituree, which he would pxplain later New Brunswick stood so high in face of 
in detail. The fact was that there had ^e persistent eff«-r s made to decry its 
been some $18.000 of an over expenditure. crtdlt (4pp|aU8e.) He thought the recent 
A great d(al of criticism was often m da ' elections indicated that such unpatriotic 
upon the fact that over-expenditures wtre arguments rebounded upon their inventors 
made bu», as he had already said, it is not ( auj indicated that the day was not far 
p.iea;b e to estimate sump of these iten-s j distant whvir these detractors would have 
dost ly, and an over-expenditure was no

Overcoats,
Suits and Pants

Going at Wholesale Prices 
For Cash.

Don't miss the chance of your life.
w. L. T. WELDON,

Water St., Chatham, N. B.

ChaoT *Be°u ,or T?ke аш1 Blenheim sergee 1er

MR. WANNAMAKER’S 
ADVICE.

Tomkins. “Good myniog, Mr.' Wanna- 
inaker, I have called to see if you can give 
me a position in yonr establishment. I can 
turn my hand to almost anything.”

Mr. W. “No, we are full in every de
partment, and you are the twentieth man I 
have refused to-day, Why don’t you take 
up a line in which there is less competition 
and better pay !”

Tomkins. “I’d only be too thankful if 
you can put me on the track of each а 
position.”

Mr. W. “When I was twenty years of 
age, I was a stranger in a strange land, with 
neither work nor money, when a friend of 
mine, a lawyer, advised me to take a book 
agency saying he had educated himself by 
canvassing ; like drowning men grasp at 
straws, I took his advice, and in five years 
saved $5,000, and with this sum started my 
present business. It is just fifty years ago 
to-day that Mr. Bradley, the founder of the 
present firm of The Bradley-Garreston Com
pany. Limited of Toronto, sent me my first 
book prospectus, and to his beautiful letters 
and good advice, I owe much of my present 
success. Ye-, young man, if you have any
thing io you, there is just as good a chance 
for you to-day with this old established 
House as there was for-me. Write them 
and see what they have to offer.”

Tomkins. “I have seen the advertise
ments of this firm, for agents,for years hack, 
and have often thought of writing them, but 
have never done so. I will write to-day; and 
I am very thankful to you, Mr. Wannamaker, 
for your good advice,”

no place in the affairs of the country. Let 
tie all, whether liberal or conservative, 
bt-tnd up for the province io which we 
live, and not send abroad to the financial 
cent es of the world, statements that have 
upon them the niaiks of mendicity and 
untruthfnlnese (.applause.)

more evidence of mismanagement than an 
under expenditure would be.

OUR FORESTS.
Mr. Tweedie proceeded to refer in de

tail to the items of )iet year’s expendi
tures, showing wherein they had either 
exceeded or been lees than the estimates.

Referring fcu the matter of forest tires, 
Mr. Tweedie said that owing to the damp- 
nees of last season lees money was spent 
for protection than was estimated. He 
said the province hal suffered greatly iu 
the past owing to forest tires, but of late 
years the government had tiken every 
possible means with the funds at their

Merchant Tailor

MfNING RR08PECT8. IfAfter dealirg with the subject of the 
Lunatic Asylum and its claims upon the 
people he eaid that with regard to the 
question of mining, hon. members were 
aware that a few days age a bili waa intro
duced by the government with a view of 
developiug the mineral resources of the- 
province. It had been long felt that o:l

Yoyu
Can’t

GO YOURSELF SEND 
YOUR ORDERS TO

Hickey's Drug Storedisposal to protect the forests, and he 
glad to say that publie .e:.timeut had iu the province and the govern-
been educated to the immense impo.tmce ment falt that “ 1 ,hould be 8iven t0 hare 
of having onr forests protected. u thoroughly prospe.t, d. It was impnssi-

lr. paat years large .notions of fure.t ble,without g.viug ret,,omble concession., 
land.containing million, of doll.-woith 1 to mducti peopl" t0 Pl,t caPital into min- 
of lumber had been de.tr.yed by carols,.- ! '"*■ He hoPed lmder the b,U that the
lies.. Un 1er the system of long lea.ea ! era °f ‘terl,ve al,en'Pta had Paa”i'd and

that the matter of prospecting for oil and

was

for any of the following

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS, 
VIN MARIANI,

WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT, 
PABST MALT EXTRACT, 

SCOTT’S EMULSION,
PINK PILLS,

DODD’S KIDNEa PILLS, 
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,, 

or any other medicine you may rtquir»

Naye—Tweedin, Dunn, Labillois, Farris, 
Mott, Lawson, Thompson, Well*, White- 
head, Scovil, 0-«man, Burchill, O’Brien 
(Northumberland) Fnh, Ribiueon, Barnes, 
McLeod, G.hsnn, Campbell, Veniot, Ppgb- 
lt»y Shaw, McKeown, ÇaryJl, Todd, Purdy, 
Melautsoo, Humphrey, Caipeuter, McCain, 
johnaon, Gagnon, Poirier —34.

Mr. Mott introduced a bill relating to the 
town tf CainpLellton, the first reading of 
which Dr. Pugtley epposid. It waa under
stood to have for its object the cutting down 
of the expenses in convection with the late 
water woiks arbitration.

£he lumbermen were now taking far more , 
interest than formerly jo loojc nj after j 
their lands in dry seasons. Ic was an 
absolute necessity, lnwever, that the 
Surveyor-General should have more money : Cro« Crock,Mr. T.eedie said that nearly 
at hi. disposal for this service. The pro»- . 12000 had elr“dV b-®'1 roce.ved from нр- 
ince had a hentsce in it. lumber lauds Ph:a,lt1 f,,r areas- Hc d,d n 1 k""" tl,at 
of which spy country .ho,lid be proud, 8°ld existed lheie m paying qu u.titic, 
and it «as the prime duty of the govern- ; but he k,,e* t!,at tl<e d'8,ricl 

meut to see that they wete efficiently 
conserved. (Applause.) In former yea-, ! wo,,li Produce favnrablc He llad
the lumber lands of the province had not І ЬоРеІ‘ el,° that thti В*‘ІІШ0Г« »b»le of 
been looked upon as of any special valus Albect h,therto ettwmed of Utile 
except to raise a revenue when fund, got ,alae' m,2ht re,ult ,n the development of

4 g'eat industry.

1 natural g as would be proceeded within an 
j intelligent and buiineos-like manner. 

Referring fc;> the d scoverit ц of gold at

was m a
; go\] region and had every hope that itFolitioal Kotos-

The bill was read ж first i|me:
Supply waa made the order i>i tbe day for 

Friday, on motion ot Hun- Mr. Tweedie,
[We are obliged to hold over report of the 

speeches of Messrs. Hazen and Emmereon 
on the motion to go into committee of tuppiy 
until next week, to make room for our 
telegraphic icport of the intensting pro
ceedings of

Ask for one of our handsome calender*.It is understood that Mr. Humphrey, 
M. P. P. is soon to give notice of enquiry ;

“Was the H )tse that Jack Built ereoted 
under centract with the Public Works 
Department? Was it let by tendei? Was 
the contract awarded to the lowest tender
er? Were there any deviations from the 
plans? If so what were they? Were they 
Si varying as the winds in the vicinity of 
the Stony Creek Breakwater?'1

The giving of the notice and the formal 
putting of the question will take up some 
of the time of the House and show the 
publia that Mr. Hazen and his followers 
are not idle.

According to the St. John Globe, Mr. 
Tweedie’e Budget speech waa a very poor 
affair. According to the same authority 
Mr. Hazen’a reply was ua crusher.” Poor 
old envious Globe Î

4,Grand Opening of
Paris 14a little slack, by selling off large sections , 

of the public heritage. If the policy now | 
pursued had been followed in the past |
New Brunswick would now occupy the , P»iuting Mr. Tweedie taid that, at the 
best financial position of any province in las* session, the public accounts commit- 
the Pominipn, Jt was deplorable to think tee had made certain recommendations in 
of how the asset» of the province had a'egar^ to public pi iu ting. It was suggest, 
been reduced by the mistaken policy of ed that the government should get anew 
giving 10,000 acres per mile of the choic- азаіе.
est lumber lauds fur railway subsidies. 1 occasion to get a report upon the subject 
Those lands to-day were worth at least $2 from a practical printer, Mr. D. G. Smith 
фп acye, which represented therefore a °f Chatham. The latter had interviewed 
subsidy of $30,00Q per mile paid by the ; epveral other printers and had written a 
old government. j lengthy report which embodied an amend,

game protection. еі вса1е.(Мг. Tweedie here reed a lengthy
On game protection more had been ' extract from a report rrc«*ived by him 

■pent than ever before, but it should be from Mr. Smith dated July 26th 1898.) 
noted that the revenues from game He (Tweedie) fully agreed with Mr. Smith 
licensee were increasing every year. Hon. that there was no necessity for much of 
members would be surprised te £dqw fiow the matter in the reports of the Board of 

be retired upon charges of irregularities ! rapid the advance had been. In 1894 only Works and burveyer-Generat being in, 
»nd that Mr. Venoit, M. P. P., was te be $30 had been received from game license*; corporated in the Auditor's report, 
appointed to the cojlectorship and that . in 1896 $112; in 1896 $352.60; in 1897 Whether Mr. Smith’s amended scale was 
Hon. Mr. Richard would then secuye a $1,993, while in 1898 the amount had lower than the one that Lad been in vogue 
•eat in the legislature bj representing 1 been $*,831.88. Now with regard to thie he could not aay. He had aubmitted the

BONDED DEBT.
Referring to the bonded debt of the prov

ince, Mr. Tweedie said it amounted on 31*t.
Oct. 1897 to $2,885,500. In 1898 there had 
been issued fur steel biidgea $20,400 at three 
per cent, *n4 ako $99,280, for wharves 
and grain elevator at St. John at 3 p o.
$2500 for Dufferin whaif at 3 p.c. $6,000, 
for redemption, $95,000 at 3 p.c. amounting 
to $462,333.33 or a total during the year of 
$570,113 43. Deducting from this 4 p.c. 
debentures redeemed $443,000 the amount 
added to the debt in 1898 would b® $12q 
613.3d making the totift bonded debt on 31st 
Oct. 1899, $3,012 113,33.

That additional debt of course was not 
incurred during the year, but was for 
permanent bridges passed some years ago.
With reference to the charge that this and made the following statements . I, J. 
government had added so largely to the Douglas Hazen, a member of the Leghlutive 
bonded debt Mr. Tweedie asked the house Assembly for the county of Sunbury. in my 
how much had been expended upon railways place in the Legislative Aasemb'y say that 
before this government came into power? certain public works have been constructed

PUBLIC PRINTING.

Dealing with tho question of Public BUILDING LOTSLondon and
TUESDAY

whi?V. we a?e oL;iged to abridge somewhat.] New York FOR SALE on Prir.ces*. Victoria and Howard 
Streets.

Sizes of lots 50x100 
50x140MILLINERY[By telegraph to the Advance ]

FREDERICTON, APRIL 18ТН.
At five o’clock all items of Supply wero 

passed.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved that further 

consideration of Supply be made the order 
of the day for Tuesday next.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill relat-

m, , 62x132
These lots are situated In the most desirable part 

of the town and will be sold cheap and oil re ason- 
able terms.

During vacation he had taken

J. B. SNOWBALL
Chatham. 12th April, 1898.

--------AT--------

Uosie Noonan’s,
THE BOUQUET.

1874 NOTICE 1899
ing to the making and issuing of debentures 
by municipal and other incorporated bodies.

CHARGES, AT LAST !
Mr. Hazen rose to a question of privilege

That F. 0. PETTERSON,
The Udies are Hocking to my show 

ГООВ1 and lee the greitest display of artistic 
Hats snd Bonnets ever shown in this town. 
Only a look at my diaplay would give you 
the faiotest idea of the splendor therein. 
Come early thst you may sen all, ei-leot one, 
or go away charmed with the elegance of the 
ooiohioatioe, style, woikmanahip aud priee.

Merchant Tailor,It ess reported *t Fredericton in Op
position eirelee on Thursday last that the 
Collector of Cnetome at Baihnrat was to

13 STILL AT THK SAME UUSINEeS 
A3 EOH A...„,..........

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN 1ЮЮО IN CHATHAM,

through the Department of the Chief Com
missioner of Public Works viz : The super-:

MONEY AND LANDS.
From 1868 to 1879 there h»d been withdrawn 
from Ottawa $2,305,564,57. Sinee, there itructure of the fçilïewiog bridges. [Here •tock of GENTS' FURNISHINGS, 1UOSIE NOONAN.

ч
fT\

1

ж

©fôcval § usines*.

jsanwfi-.

£olleg^W. J.OSBORNE > 
PRINCIPAL.

\ practical Accountant 
er, of the principal ; the 

xhorottghnees of the work that іч being done ; the 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at which board may be had, are some of the things

' The long expei 
ant Commercial

rtence aa a

that ire making

Fredericton Business College
é

“iSuSw ïüïïKBftav St
Te&er»d for FREE Catalogue. Address,

^ W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.

Some 
Of Our 
Students

/ш
xte.&UE<*

вже»» a so-x

ARB ALREADY ENGAGED and will begin work 
as soon as their studies are completed. Others, 
some of them ver bright and capable, will be 
ready for work shortly.

Merchants and professional mm desiring intelli
gent and well qualified bookkeepers, stenographer! 
and type writers (male or f rna'e) will do well to 
correspond with us or call up > 1 us.

Catalogues of Business and Shorthand Courses 
mailed to any address

S KERR & SON,
Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street.

Buy Only the Celebrated
PATENT LAID SUPER

ITALIAN SALMON
-----and-----

TROUT TWINES
MADE BY

WILLIAM HOUNSEIL AND COMPANY,
North Mills, Bridport, England, 

which are WELL KNOWN for their

QUALITYQUANTITY 

length per 1b
in

wear and flsLing

fMï

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Twines are ot inferior quality and make

less netting.
See our Yellow Labil and ‘ Dolphin” Registered, 

Trade Mark, on every 
Wm. Hounsel

SOLD BY ALL THE LEADING DEALERS.

bundle.
I A Co., North Mille, Bridport

§.13.99.

CANADIAN o
"Pacific Ky.

New Train Connection
FOR,.

Detroit Chicago &c.
St. John. N В 

h McAdam Jet
Arrive Montreal Jet

A. rive Toronto,

Arrive Detroit
n Chicago

6 55 p m
8 48 a m
9 12 a m

11 20 P m

This train makes connections at Detroit wUh 
early morning trains for points in» M-chigan, Ohio, 
Indiana, and south, and at Chicago with early 
Ing trains, West, Northwest and Southwest.

ITor rates of fare and other inform itiou 
Company's Ticket Offices, or write,

4 A H. NOTMAN,
Asat. General paser, Agent 

St. John, N. B.

7 45

apply at

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

VIA THE

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

Pullman Sleeper rune through 
from Fiederic'on Juncton to 
Boston.

NOTICE.
Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet A- D. 1897.
HundredThe propei ty to tbe amount of Five 

dollars of a wife deserte 1 by her husband and com
pelled to support herself; and where; the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, as well the place wb 
she resides as elsewhere, is under tho value 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property in the parish where she resides 
■hall be exempt frvm tax.itnri to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars; and an> r. • t ю extent of Oue 
Hudrod dollars for each minor chi 1 wholly saopor • 
ed b) her. If she has uo property iu tue parish 
where hbe reside-', xlieu eucu exemption shall be 
allowed in tht. j whore such property il situât- 

uch exemption shall not apply or extend

Є"

to school
SAM. THOMPSON.

See.-Trias. Co. N irthd

c. WARMUNÛE
IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
--------IN--------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

All new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
Our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMUNDE. Experienced Watchmakex 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

w»»- J*?- Wood's Fhosphodlm,
The Great English Ben*ây- 

Sold and recommended by all

M i ss?ssü555a
_ __ guaranteed to cn

forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of sbnse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
Of price, one package $1, six, 16. One tпШ please, 
tixtoGiture. Pamphlets free to anv addrew.

The Wood Ccmpawy, Windsor, Ont.
""Wood’s Phosphodine is suïdîrTc iitham by J. D». 
B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by If. D. Peters.

BUSINESS CHANCE.
The Business heretofore carried on under tbs 

name of John McDonald, will hereafter be conduct 
ed under the name, and style of

John McDonald & Co.

NOTICE.
All parties indehteo to John McDonald are re

quested to call and arrange the amounts of their 
indebtedness within 60 days from date, not later 
than 14th August. All account* not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for
Collection.

Chatham, June 17tb, 1897.

While thanking tbe public generally for their 
liberal patronage bestowed on me In the past, I 
respectfully s dïcit a continuance of tbe same for 
JOHN MCDONALD A CO.

JOHN MCDONALD

BUILDING STONE.
The subscriber is* prepared to famish stone for 

betiding and other purposes.
Apply to

•die.
J. L. TWEEDIE

$he oflcs of L. J. zi

MIRAMK’HI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 20, 1899.
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F MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK- APRIL 20, 1899.K
pi"F fal illneai hu died forth manifestation» of Home aod ita barn, etc., were practically! 

widespread joy and thanksgiving, bat to bnrned down before water was thrown, 
none haa it biought greater consolation than :
to your deeply attached confreres. j lhe loss was total. There were $2,800 on

As one of the senior priests of our Diocese, the house and $400 on the furniture in the 
and one of the Brat on whom our venerable, ; Liverpool, London & Globe.aod $400 on the 
beloved Bishop, conferred the .acred order r -
of priesthood, you have been to him a strong 
support—a pillar of the Diocese—while to us 
you have ever been a friend and brother miaaionera, Mes|„ R Flan,g.n Don,id 
and above all a bright example ef every M T , , . . e ,
priestly virtue. No wonder then that your j McLachlan, for the prompt and energetic 
grave illness caused us painful apprehension, | wsy in which they met the emergency, 
equalled in intensity only by our joy to-day, They set about looking up quarters for the 
as in unison we congratulate you most warm- poor people who had to be provided for, 
ly on your happy recovery, and give exprès- . r
sion to the prayer that you may for many meantime communicating with the chair- 
years to come continue in our midst to honor man, Col. Call of Newcastle, who promptly 
the sacerdotal calling by your spirit ef aelf- responded and came to town, other commis-

ге"'therditrtthv“d"and suffering. beln8 P-act cally out of îeach. Alter looking
As a slight token of our brotbeily esteem about they had things pretty well in train 

and affection, we beg your acceptance of the when Col. Call arrived and, together, they
accompanying,with the heartfelt prayer that parchale(, the K hoo,e
your well-earned vacation may restore you _ *
to us strengthened and iux'igorated for the ^ reet for 51,/50 from F. E. Winslow, Ejq., 
long career, which we trust is still before aul Mr. TempUtm, notwithstanding his 
you ae a laborer in the Master's Vineyard. injuries, wae enabled to have hie chargee

Chatham, April 5, 1899. comfortably housed for Sunday, Messrr.
Father Morriscy replied with muols feel- McLachlsn end Flanagan devoting their 

ing, expressing hit gratitude, and hi» thanks, time to the good woik. The inmates will 
for the flattering addr.ee and very generous remrin ther(J юШ . cew Aim, House i, 
gift presented to him. erected

At the invitation of the Sietera the party
now proceeded to the dining room where a ao°" « the ««fficiently
aumptuous repast was served, during which =”led ee,rch waa mlde ,or ‘he remains of 
a vote of thanks wa, tendered the Slater. thoae who Perilhed »°d aom« have baaD 
for the part they so kindly took in the pres- found, but identification has been far from 
entation, and the honor they paid the ceitain. 
occasion in every way.

teriorof the cars combine everything that 
ait and modern ingenuity can supply to 
make travel enjoyable.

j The Ick:— People and teams are yet 
crossing on the ice. Latt year, the Domin
ion Pulp Company’s btr. Aithur ran up to 
Newcastle on 18th April and the Nelson 
.nade her first trip 2lst.

ilnv ^

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO.
*Large Fai Gansu Herring $2.90 per half Barrel, 

1000 Bushels White Oats ,40c per Bushel,
20 tof.s Upland Pressed Hay $10 to 811 per ton, 
Kent Milis and Beaver High Grade Ontario Flour, 
Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flo’.'.rto Arrive 

------ _д_Т— —

І ENGLAND AND AMERICAMEET IN
barn in the Quebec Fire Insurance Company.1

Creagh&a’s Mill ExhibitThree Trips a Week
-----for-----

Much credit is due to the Chatham com-

I ■ BOSTON.F W. S, LOGOI*! GO’Y, LIMITED. Miramichi Marble Works Now is OF DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS. RIBBONS- 
PARASOLS- CLOVES, SILKS ETC.

the time to place your orders for cemetery 
N. B. We are booking spring orders fur imported Seed Wheat; also New Brunswick work and avoid the spring rush. We have 

grown; the Utter is a fire «ample . now on hand and coming one of the largest
N. B. Special values in teas ir. packets and in bulk. Call and see for yourself. stocks of marble and granite monuments,

headstones and tablets ever shown on the
For Spring Wear.Commencing April 

17, the Steamers of 
this Company will 
leave St. John for 
lEastport, Lubec Port
land and Boston 
every M OR PAY, WED- 

and Friday 
at 8.15

I
4і

witnesses upon the said charges under oath, north shore, all from the latest designs and
worked from the best material the market 

Call and get our prices.

ТНЯ LEGISLATURE- DRESS GOODS
P0p Spring a*en m ou restock. TllJ Msortmeixt in its^entirety makes nn^e 

dress goods buyer* У
Light Summer Fancy Checks and Mixtures, 12? . 15c., 2)c., 25c. per yard.
Vlgoreaux and Covert Coating, very newest shtder. 50;, 55c. 0»c„ to $1.00.
Novelty Dress Goods In Brown and Black, Purple and Black, Green and Fawn, Green and Red 

etc., 50c., 65c., 75С., $1.00 to $1.35.
Poplins and Bengaline, very new and stylish. In Greens, Blues, Blacks, Browns, «Юс per yard 
10 pieces All Wool Navy Serrge, special value, 38;. per yard.
Black Figured Lustre, remarkable values, at 25c.. 15<\, 65c., to $1,25.
40 pieces Black Cashmere and Merinos, prices 2545c„ 50c , 75-: , 85: , and 31.

All Wool Black Sebastapol, something ve -y nsw, at 31.03 
Trimmings lu great variety to match these goods.

of the famous Dr 
fabrics nowЛ ess

to be 
xhibi-

and further
Resolved that said committee do proceed can pro(juce> 

with such investigation as speedily as _ F " 
possible and continue thsir labors from day are right,
to day until they have fully investigated 
said charges and reported upon the same to 
this house.

[Continued ftom 2nd page.]
: Hon. Mr. Emmenon said : —I am glad to 

•ee that the hon. gentleman has, at last, 
what he should have done in the 

days of the session. I sm glad 
ths^he has placed me in the position 
•f being able to deal with something definite, 
rather than having to deal with generalities 

With respect to the

NESDAY
morning,
standard.

і John H. Lawlor & Co. on St. JohnI
Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping cars for Returning, leave Boston same days, st 

8.15 a.m.Hon. Mr. Emmerson said while these the accommodation of passengers holding 
chargee did not directly impute to him any second class tickets, are run by the Cana- 
wrongdoing, yet as they alleged that he dian Pucific Railway on Trans-continental 
knowingly and wilfully permitted others to Express train, leaving Windsor Station, 
extract from the treasury large sums of Montreal, at 11 a.m. every Thursday and 
money, they amounted, by implication, to a running through to Seattle. Passengers for 
direct charge against himself. He therefore Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast points 
felt,' in his own interests and in the interests will be accommodated in these oars, on pay- 
of the position he held, that he was entitled ment of a small additional berth charge, 
not only to the fnlleet and freest investiga- Each berth will accommodate two passengers, 
tion but to an immediate investigation and ; ------•-----

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, 
and Baggage checked through.

Passeiurera arriving in 8t John in the evening can 
і direct to the Steamer and take Cabin Berth or 

_ ateroom for the trip.
For rates and inform

E
go
8taand insinuations, 

statement made by the hon. leader of the 
opposition I desire to give the charges the 
most emphatic denial. The charges are not 
based on fact». I will certainly ask the 
fnlleet inquiry and investigation into the 
charges. [Applause.] Until that investiga
tion takes plaee it will not be necessary to 
make *ny farther statement.

Mr. Tweedie .aid the hon. gentle
man having formulated charge»,we have now 
something to go on. It has been said that 
the government were trying to shield them
selves and their colleague, the leader, but 
their position now was as it had been ever 
since the opening of the legislature—ready 
to grant the fullest possible iuvestigafciou just 

specific Chartres had been made. 
Now that the leader of the opposition has 
made his charges, it seems to me that he 
should have gone further and asked for a 
committee to investigate them—the opposi
tion leader having at last plucked up suffi
cient eoursge to make his charges. But not 
having asked for a Committee it may be 
seoesaary to pass a resolution for the ap
pointment of a committee, 
to aak the leader of the opposition if he 
Intended to ask for the appointment of a 
committee.

A Ilnur THpq The Ribbon men are elerl. They have produced a Ribbon with a 
* жiog string: arrangement that enables you to draw and ruffle the 
|ti PihhnnC in a twinkling. Busy women will appreciate the innovation; and 
ЖІЖ A14MMwIia# of it is they cost no m>re than ordinary Ribbon*. At these prices: 6c„ 

12c., to 18c.

NAWACt TTmhnallac The new Umbrellas and Parasolt have just arrived. A'l are 
А O W Opt UUIUi olid-a of the worthy eun and rain shedding sort A great variety 

w handles in the showing Prices—to your advantage — 
ual: 50c., 75c , 85c , 81.25, 81.50, $2.25, $2.75, to $3.75.

All over the store stocks ate in fnlleet spring assortment 
fresh, new and wsntsble. Chatham’s thrifty buyers have learned 
to come to Creaghau’s for purse-helping prices.

arest Ticket 
ER, Agent,
St. John. N. B.

rmation applv to ne 
C. E. LAECHLE* і goods 

the fun
§

6c, 8c.,

NOTICE.’

i and Parasols.. public meeting of the rite • 
payers of the Town of Chatham 
will be held in Mtsonic Hall, 

*\\ on Wednesday the 26th day of 
ail April instant at 7.30 p. m., at 
iJI which meeting will be submiit- 
; // ed for approval, the proposed 

expenditure of $110,000 by the 
Town, for the construction of 
a Water and Sewerage System 

and the issuing of Bonds of the Town therefor- 
This meeting is ca led in pursuance of Section 15 

of the Act to incorporate the Town of Onatham.
Dated at Chatham N. B„ this 19th day of April 

A. D. 1899.

Г\
k, ' 1

tfLATj?
Personal:—Hon. Provincial Secretary 

This is not the place Tweedie spent Suoday at home and left
to discuss any matters that will be again for Fredericton, via St. John, on
involved in this inquiry and, therefore I Monday.
do not propose to dis2U83 them here to- > County Warden Jas. F. Connors returned 
night. I do, however, protest against the home on Tuesday evening from Fredericton, 
passage of a resolution that puts me in a where he has been in the mteiest of County 
position that I did not take. The résolu- , legislation.
tion, with a view of influencing public Hon. Senator Snowball arrived in New 
opinion in advance, says that I refused to York from England last week and proceeded
ask for a committee—a statement that is to Ottawa.

enquiry. [Applause.] 
Mr. Hazen : Im The firat meeting of the Alms House 

Commissioners for the county was held on 
the 17th March, 1868, at Chatham. The 
building, which was 64x34ft—two stories 
and a roomy attic, besides basement—cost, 
ou July let, 1869, when it was opened, 
about $6,000. It wap, of course, much 
improved since.

J. D. CREAGHAN DIRECT IMPORTER, CHATHAM. 4Bev- Father Morrlsey’s Thanhs. f

Moody’s Point, N. В , 
April 10, 1899.;

To the Editor of the Advance.
Dear Sir;—Kindly allow me through your 

columns to humbly and gratefully acknow
ledge the great sympathy and kindness shown 
me during my recent illness, by friends and 
acquaintances throughout this province.

I also take this occasion to thank a large 
number of these kind friends for their

FORWARREN C. WINSLOW, Mayor.Ж'
Ж. -» MILLINERY OPENING 

ANNOUNCEMENT.
ma soon as

entirely at variance with the fact. Thie j Mr- -Jm. Benlon hla burned home (rom 
afternoon, when I made those chargee, after ^ew York. The following card haa been issued by the 

Alma House Commissioners:—
The B.^ard of Alma House Commissioners 

desire to thank all who rendered assistance 
in saving propeity at the tire which 
destroyed the Alms House on Friday night, 
and especially Messrs. Henry Kelly, Wm. 
McLmghlan, Thoe. Kelly and John R. 
McDonald, who kindly leceived into their 
homes and cared for the inmates till they 
were provided for and taken to their new 
home on Saturday afternoon.
R. R. Call,

Chairman.
Chatham, April 17th, 1899.

He is an invalid, but it is 
some little time, I was asked by the hon. h0ped he will recover his health here.
gentlemen opposite what coarse I proposed ; ----- »----- -
to take? 1 said I had made the charges and

і

I Deserved Recognition Mr. Hugh 
I was waiting to see what coarse the bon. MarquD, who has been for many years, 
gentleman himself would take before I de. treasurer of Miramichi Lodge, F, & A. M. 
cided what course to follow, and I most was, on Tuesday evening, presented by the 
distinctly object to having it placed in that members of the Lodge with a Master’s 
res ilntion that I refused to ask for:* com- Jewel, of gold, in honor of the fiftieth 
mittee, and I ask the hon. gentleman to anniversary of his marriage, which Mr. and 
strike those words ont. j Mrs. Marquis and many of their friends

Hon. Mr, Tweedie : The House will re- recently celebrated. The presentation was 
member what took place. I am surprise! at accompanied by a beautiful illuminated 
the hon. member saying that he did not address (che work of the Sisters of the 
refuse to state what course he would take. Hotel Dieu) expressive of the esteem and 
Not only did the premier аьк him to move confidence entertained for the recipient by 
for a committee but I asked him if he was the Masonic fraternity as well as by citizens 
going to and pointed out that was the usual generally, and expressing their regard and 
coarse. This is only a piece of ac:ing. The good wishes also for Mrs. Marquis. Mr. 
hoo. member may have more knowledge of Marquis made a fitting reply and the present- 
parliamentary usuage than we have, as he iQg guests were royally entertained at the 
has occupied a higher sphere, but I tell him Marquis residence, 
that this house underst tads very well the ——•------

generous gifts of money and other things 
that they have recently given me as tokens 
of their good will toward me—all of which 
place me under a debt that I can never hope 
to repay.

I beg to announce to the public that I 
have opened first class Millinery Parlors on 
Heudereon St., next door to Mr. R. A. 
Murdoch’s, and courteously iuvite the ladies 
of Chatham and vicinity to attend my Spring 
Opening of

He would likeI
I Very faithfully youra,

William Morriscy.

?

Pattern Bonnets and Hats 
Novelties, etc., etc.,
ON TUESDAY, APRIL 18, 1899.

Nellie b. monahan,
First class Trimmer and Designer.

D. MacLachlak, 
Sec’yMr. Hazen : I have made these charges 

and it is toi the department to eay what 
it intends to pursue. I may say that

The Town Elections.
Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP

There was no contest for the office of 
Mayor of Chatham thie year, or for the 
aldermanship of Queens or Dnkea Wards.

Mayor Winslow filled the office of Chief 
Magistrate of the town so well last year 
that no one thought seriously of opposing 
him for a second term.

Aldermen McIntosh and Groat were also

«ourse
if step» he not taken for an investigation it 
is my intention to follow my statement up 
by a farther motion.

▲n Object Lesson.
I DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ST. KITTS, ЛЛГ. la

Cable Addreee: Deravin
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agentfor France.

From the Trail Creek В. C., News,
April 1,1899.

The fact that the shipment of Le Roi 
ore to American smelteis, during the past 
year exceeded, by over 2,000 tonv, the 
aggregate shipment of the Roseland pro lac
ing mines to Canadian smelters, is a matter 
which the advocates of the Corbin charter 
should pause to think about. It is a healthy 
lesson for the miners of Roseland, and 
especially for that city’s leading newspaper, 
the “Roseland Miner.” It seems a little 
odd that such a journal should so far forget 
its interests in a district which gives it such 
a generous patronage, for in advocating the 
granting of the Coibin charter, (which it 
does for personal reasons and not for the 
public good) it advocates a measure which 
will aid in building up interests across the 
line and mining the business of men who 
have planted their money, time and energy 
in Roseland. The lumber industries of 
Michigan present a very good example in 
this respect. For a number of years,
Americans have been permitted to cut tha 
timber of Ontario, and have milled it in 
»Miehigan, with the result that Michigan 
to-day has the mills and busy towns and 
prosperous merchants supported by aa army 
of happy wsge earners, while Ontario has 
the stumpage. So will it be in British 
Columbia, if railroads from the south are 
permitted to tap its mining regions before 
our own towns and iudustries are firmly 
established. After that time it will be well 
enough to let in such ralilroads as want to 
Dome, but until then it is only justice that 
local industries, and mercantile pereuits 
should bg encouraged, and that the home 
buildt-p should be protected by the support 
of real estate values. If such interests are 
not considered as they should be in a new 
country, the people of the Boundary distiict 
will awake some day to find all the healthy 
towns and industries just acrosi the line, 
profiting and growing fat оц the ores pro
duced from Boundary Creek miuee The sdviscilly.uuceu і rom m u ц ry игеек miues. ine YOU WILL REGRET IT IF YOU DELAY YOUR 
farmers of that section who now receive ORDER. Give a hearing to our agent when he calls. 
Imug price, for their produee „ill tied 2ïïЬ^"D.b*ïï=ЙІ^^1Ям,Ь^• 
their labor in vain, with the only mirkets presenutivu to tell you why we cau fuiulah super- 
, . . . _ I .or pear trues, aud then give hi,o a triai order,for consumption across the line. Better We can utilize the services of a few good nen to
con.ider „ell our own interest, and re- j нкап'ек THAN EVeRU яоррИм шіаіЇм “im? 
sources before hsety action is to be re- and our ageuis paid weekly, 
gretted. 1 tiT°NE

f Recess till hslf past seven o'clock.
After recess Hon. Mr. Emmerson said : 

In rising to make the motion [ intend to 
move, it is not necessary that I should make 
any extended remarks. I may however re 
iterate my statement made before recess 
that I am glad that the leader of the Opposi
tion has st last removed this matter from 
the arena of insinuation aod innuendo and 
made specific charges. If he had done so 
earlier in the session, instead of making 
motions that be must have known were not 
in aooord with the rules of the House, he 
woald have stood better before the country 
than in allowing nearly four weeks of the 
eossion to elapse before taking action at this 
late hour. However, I desire to congratu
late him upon bringing forward something 
of a definite character. Although the hon. 
member has not asked for a committee of 
inquiry, I feel it incumbent upon my- 

• self to ask for sn immediate investigation 
of these chargee. (Applause.) While I do 
not think this is the time to make extended 
remarks, yet I may be permitted to say that 
I court the fnlleet investigation into these 
ebargss [hear, hear and applause]. It may 
perhaps not be out of place for me to say 
that I do not in any sense fear the result of 
any investigation. [Applause] As I have 
stated over and over again, the question of 
the cost of onr bridges is one of policy and I 
have frequently stated that I was willing to 
Jbe judged not only by my contemporaries, 
<bnt by history with respect to whether the 
•bridges we have erected were not in the 
beat interests of the conn try. I have every 
«oufidence that the fullest investigation will 
•ffirm and confirm what I have said with 
reference to these charges.

The resolution was seconded by Hon. Mr. 
Lsbillois sud is as follows

Whereas Mr. Hazen, one of the repre
sentatives in this House from the County of 
Banbury has, from his place in the House, 
this daj;, formulated charges against the 
Honorable Henry R. Emmerson, Premier 
ef the Province and Chief Commissioner of 
the Board of Works, wbhb said charges aie 
that certain public works have been con
structed through the Department of the 

/ Chief Commissioner of Public Works, namely 
[Here the bridges enumerated by Mr. Haz ti 
•re named] and that the said Honorable 
Henry R. Emmerson did give the cont-t: ac
tion of many of these public works (without 
specitical y mentioning which of them) to his 
personal and political friends without public 
competition and teuder, and for the purpose 
etc., etc., [Here Mr. Helen's charges are 
set forth as above made by him.] and

Whereas the said Honorable Henry R. 
Emmerson, from his place in the house, h*e 
demanded that the said Mr. Hazen should
move
charges so formal .ted, investigated and 
tried out in the usual and constitutional 
manner, but the said Mr. Hazen has refused 
to ask for such committee, and whereas the 
Chief Commissioner has, from his place m 
the house, denied the truth of the said 
chargee and has asked that the aame may be 
investigated forthwith, and

Whereas, while this house regrets thst the 
bonorsble member for Suubury should have 
delayed formulating his chargee to so late a 
period in the session, it is nevertheless of 
«pioion that the charges are of so grave в 
character that it is important in the public 
interest,notwithstanding the large additional 
expense which will thereby be entailed upon 
the Province by the prolonging of the session, 
that they should immediately be tul-y 
investigated, be it therefore—

Resolved that a committee of this House, 
ceneiating of seven members be forthwith 
oomiusted by Mr. Speaker to examine into 
the said charges aod report whether they 
Pod that tbs said Henry R. Emmerson gave 

traction of many of the public works 
set forth in said chargee to his personal and 
political friend* without public competition 
and tender and for the purpose of assisting 
the parties constructing these pnblio works 
or supplying the material;whether he know
ingly and wilfully and in dereliction of his 
duty paid ont of the publie monies of this 
province two prices, and in some cases even 
mike above market rates for the eonstruc- 
3r} of such public works, to the great 
oe(rimeot of the public interest aad for the 
personal benefit of those doing the work and 
supplying the material, and whether the in
spector of some of these works appointed by 
the esid Chief Commissioner was financially 
interested in the contractors, persons or 
•orporations doing the work or supplying 
the material, to the knowledge of the Chief 
Commissioner ; and whether the said Chief 
Commissioner, in dereliction of his duty, 
knowingly and improperly allowed such con
tractors or persons to take from the public 
treasury many thousands of dollars to 
which they would not have been entitled 
had proper methods prevailed ; and whether 
to enable snob contractors, persons or cor
porations to improperly make large earns of 
money oat of the Province the said Chief 
Commissioner knowingly and improperly 
Allowed alterations to be made in the plans 
*ad specifications of some of the above 
named works after contract awarded, there
by lessening the cost of the work to them 
hot not to the Province ; and whether with 
tbs knowledge ef the said Chvf Commission
er aod through his said dereliction of duty 
»od bis deiire to aid his personal and 
politisa! friends *nd to strengthen 
Abe government of which be is a member. 
The treeaary of the Province has been de- 
fraoded of large some of money ; aod that 
gaid committee have power to call for papers 
4Pd documents and to summon aod examine

I : They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 
comfortable and cheap.

He has the best River-Driving Boots and the largest assortment 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.

Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Men 
and Women.

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for 
Spring.

given a walk-over.
Aid. Robinson found that the duties of 

the office required more time and attention 
than he could afford to bestow upon them 
another year. He, therefore, retired from 
the representation of Queen’s Ward and 
ex-ald. Watt was nominated in bis place. 
Aid. Mahar and Mr. Watt were unoppoied.

1 question of sincerity or insincerity, and j 
when he formulates a charge he must know
that it should be immediately followed by W|„ enj )y wa|ki[,K lnJ akating iu ,eal 
the constitution.! request for a committee. earDeet OOC3 that sore ooru is rsmoved. 
When the hon. member said be was going to 
wait, what course did he pursue? How long 
was he going to wail? At the first of the 
session he asked for a committee that would 
be fruitless aud then offered motions that

The ProbabilitiesS'
I are, that your temper will improve, and you
,

' Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor never 
fails, gives no pain and will relieve yon in 
twenty-four hours. Give Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor a trial and be happy.

NOTICE TO 50LDER8 OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

.

In King’s Ward, Mr. Robert Mnrrsy 
sought election, claiming that town affairs 

mismanaged in many ways, so there CaowN Lamb Orncx, 24 Jvlt, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee Is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as i 

l,19 No 8

J wae a three-cornered contest there.I were out of order, and now, when forced to 
formulate charges, at the list stages of the 
session, he wauts farther delay and protests j 
against the investigation. Is it not the with the Biggie Books) in another column, 
duty of aa hon. member who formulates so | is offered free for five years to all new 
serious a charge to ask for a committee ? subscribers to the Advance who send their 
[Applause.] Is that not the constitutional ' subscriptions within one month, 
practice ? What excuse has he ? The only ‘ Biggie Books may also be obtained through 
inference I can draw is that the h o. mem- this office at the advertised price, 
her hoped t > lay charges on the table and 
that the government would not take up the 
gauntlet he threw down, and he would get 
the credit of making charges which no one 
dared to take up. If this investigation 
lasts till next July or August I tell the hon. j 
member that he will be forced to come ; 
before that committee and prove his charges. 1 
I may say that we have been annoyed at the 
way in wbieh the hon. member has delayed 

If he believed that the

W. T. HARRIS is giving particular attention to FLOUR 
MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

His chief aim is to have ail eatables 
fresh and the surroundings clean.

A Good Offer.
In Wellington Ward, Mr. M. S. Hocken, 

late chief of the Fire Department, was nom
inated and ran iu association with the other 

candidate, Mr. Morray, miking a three

■4 pruce or Pire trees .ball be cut 
by any Licensee under *uy License, not oven 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten iuciiee at the small 
end ; and if any imeh shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double atumuage 
aud the License be lorfeited"

The Farm Journal advertised (together
:

cornered contest for that ward also.: The *ndall Licensee і are hereby notified, that forth# 
future, the provisions of this section will be rlgidlv 
enforced

The remit of the election wii aa 
follow»

I Aid. W. B. Snowball, 396 
„ R. Flanagan,

R. Murray,
Aid. W. S. Loggie, 323

M. S. Hocken, .420
Aid. John Coleman, 281

The candidates, as well as Mayor Winslow 
•poke briefly from the Town Hall steps after 
Town Cleik Gaynor had declared the result 
of the election, expressing their thanks for 
election or defeat, respectively. Mr. Murray 
said he would not have offered but for the 
importunities of those who desired to sea 
him in the Council for the purpose of effect
ing reforms, etc.

ALBERTT DUNN,
Surveyor Geneali

King’s
Ward

304
Ur. Buckley’s Paper-S 261

REVERE HOUSE. His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.

Mr. Thos. Buckley requests us to publish 
: the following :—

My Dear Friends : IWellington
Ward

Near Railway Station, 
Campbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mra Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided

I represent the man behind the plough!
I hold in my hands a paper which I intend 

to ask you to sign.
Your heart is your own, but your con

science is the laws of your God and your 
country.

with: this matter.
Premier of this province had knowingly and 
wilfully squandered the public money, it 
was his duty to have formulated his charge 
at the first opportunity on the opening of 
the house, instead of which he has waited 
nearly a month. He has given no excuse for 
not moving for a committee,ind now he pro 
tists against the government moving for on •. 
The hon. member had fu;l opportunity for 
taking the ргорзг, usual, enus itu-i >n- 
al an! manly course without being 
dictated to iu any way whatever, 
but he refused to take the opportunity, and 
now, when the government has force 1 him 
to investigate the matter, he pretests against 
tae passage of the resolution.

Sample Rooms.Yours respectfully,

The Best and Freshest.Uncle Тем. QOOD STABLINQ on the premise#.

1 Mrs. DesmondA Chatham Spring Peem-
Proprleti r

A largo stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 
Turnip Seeds. Just in.

Fishin’s looking hopeful,
Fer the slush is on the ice,
An’ the cracks is bilen’ with the tide, 
An’ the sun is warm and nice,
An’ the crows is on the horse-track, 
An’ the horses isn’t there,
An’ the waggins’ rockin’ on the roads, 
Tho’ the same is far from bare.
An’ the boys is hookin’ tom-cods 
Flounders, too, and lots of smelts 
An’ a trout is jerked out now and then 
As the ice-hole bigger melts 
An’ the lads is playin’ marbles 
An’ the mill an’ schooner men 
Is working on their mills an’ boats, 
For Spring is come again.

Northnmbitianl Alms Senas Burned 
-Four Aged lamatoa Pirish IШ: IMPORTANT TO FARMERS

A fire alarm was given by the Town Hall 
bell last Friday about midnight and after 
the bell had souuded three times it ceased 
ring ng aud people concluded that it was a 
false alarm. Five or six minute# after, the 
old bell at the corner of Si. John and 
Wellington streets wae rung, fo'lowed by 
the tire alarm steam whistle aud renewed 
ringing of the Town Hall bell, and people 
responding saw the western end of the town 
aglow with the reflection of flames which 
were leaping from the County Alms House. 
It appears that a few minutes before mid
night, the servant maid of the keeper and 
matron, Major and Mrs- Templeton, ran to 
their bedroom and cried that the house was 
on fire. Keeper Templeton, who had found 
no signs of fire when he made his customary 
rouud for the purpose at 11 o’clock before 
going to bed, hastened towards the kitihon 
and found it full of smoke and fire. Then 
he went hastily back and he and Mrs. Tern- 
plrton gave the alarm. He opened the door 
leading to the fire-escape on the south side 
of the building and guided all the inmates 
he could reach down from the upper floor, 
while Mrs Templeton did the same in the 
women’s rooms. Meantime the house filled 
with smoke and all who could do so had to 

for their lives. Messrs. Jos. Pine

It will рду you to place your orJer with us for 
fruit trees, fruit busned, he Iging. etc., eariy thie 
season. As proprietors, of the largest nurseries iu 
the Dooiinion, (over 700 acres,) we are able t J apeak Prices to suit Purchasers.

W. T. HARRIS.■
Г4;

m Mr. Hfzen: I protest against a statement 
that is not tçue being-in the resolution.Ж A WELLINGTON, 

Nurierymen, 
Toronto.

W4kel Maun.Ж SPLENDID DISPLAYH.m Mr. Tweedie: I may say to the 
h m. member that he ha* bevn phyiug with 
this matter long enough and he will play Shipping Votes.

Ш A London despatch of 10th A pi. says : -with it no longer. Is is n >r. fur the premier 
to prove himself nut guilty, but fur the The captain of stmr. Ingolsby, lost over- 
hon gentleman to prove that he is guilty, board with two of hie in»-n in a recent storm, 
aud this will demand that the hou. gentle- was named John Smith, and belonged to 
man will be ready to prove the charges that Btihuret, N. B. B1GCLE BOOKStt OF

1 for a committee and have the said The Norwegian barque, Mark Twain Spring and 
Summer G-oods.

he has formulated in this house. [Applause.]
The resolution was adopted without 765 tons, Capt. Terjiîsen, sailed from

Belfast Match 18 h for Miramichi and was
A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand- 
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIOOLE
No. l-BIQQLE HORSE BOOK

All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, wit 
74 illustration» ; a standard work. Price, 50 'cents

No. 2—BIOOLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing 
contains 43 colored 
varieties and

No. 3—BIOOLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry 
tells everything ; withas colored life-like reproduct 
of all thejirincipal breeds; with 103 other.illustrât!

No. 4—BIOOLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business ; having a great 
sale; contains 8colored life-like reproductions ofeacli 
breed, with 13a other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BIOOLE SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, 
ery. Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautifu 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

division.
Mr. Speaker appointed as such c unmittee, spoken on M-in:h21st in Uf. 50 N. and Ion. 

Messrs. Carvell, R fbiuson, O’Brien (N .rth 13 W. Tde Mark Twain is probably some- 
umberland), Gibdou, Veniot, Shaw and where in or near the Gulf at the present 
Glazier.

F
The Norwegian barque, Clara, 792 tons 

Capt. Guldbransen, sailed Apl. 10th from 
Belfast for Miramichi.

Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 
life-like reproductions of all leading 

illustrations. Price, 50 Cent*.piramuhi amt the ilorth 
iTiore, ete.

too other
The Norwegian barque Somerset, 288 

J tons. Capt. Sorensen sailed from Preston, 
Apl. 12 f-»r Richibucto.

Frilled Curtain Muslin 25c. per yard at > The N„rwegian ЬаГф1Єі Tamerlaine, 921
Creaghan s. ^ : tons, Capt. O.seo, sailed from Queenstown

Geo. S. DeForest & Sons, who have al- ^ ^or Dalhoaeie.
most controlled the trade for high class tea T*10 barque G. S. Penry, 690 tons, 
with their 40c. grade of Union Blend, are Capt. Dagwell, sailed from Behast Apl. 11 
now apparently sweeping everything with ^or Muam’chi.
the new grades of this famous tea. Every- The Br. barque Norman, 833 tons, Capt. 
body is after the keys. Burnley, sailed from Liverpool Apl. 11th

for Miramichi
The B-. barq'ie Sigona, 707 ton*, Capt. 

Thompson, sailed from Liverpool Apl. 11th 
for Richibucto.

The Br. baique Valons, 800 tous, Capt. 
Murray, sailed from Liverpool Apl. lllh 
for Richibucto.

The Norwegian barque Einar Tambarsk- 
jelver, 894 tons, Capt Salvereen, sailed from 
London Apl 16, for Campbeilton, N. B.

The barque Fruen is reported cleared on 
14th April from Preston for Campbeilton.

We have just opened a large 
importation of

escape
and Arch. McEaehran were the first from 
outside to a-rive aud they assisted in getting 

of the inmates out and they found

Ш Book In exist.

:
ш some

Keeper Templeton almost suffocated with 
smoke and help'd him to escape, he having 

the window eash of one of the 
to enable Mrs. Templeton and himself EngBsh GoodsI

broken

Щ- Butch- 
1 halfrooms

to escape, and cut his wrist very badly in
eBIQQLE^BOOKS are unique,original,useful—gou never

are having an enormous”sale—Eutt’ Wesl^Nortl/nnd 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow. Hog or 
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right 
away for the BIOOLE BOOKS. The

Thdoing so.
All of the inmates were got ou*, excepting 

the following, names and other particulars 
concerning whom are from the register of the 
institution :—

John McIntyre, aged 60, Alnwick; admit
ted Oct. 5, 1898; a native of Scotland, 
Protestant.

4S2Metallettb suitable for mantle aud dress 
lining 22c. per yard at Creaghau’s.

The Farm Journal is cheap but not too 
cheap to be good ; it is full of ginger aud 
gumption,and hae as many other good things 
in it that you can use as any paper at any 
price. It will be sent five years to subscrib
er» of the Advance who pay arrearages and 
one year in advance.

New Sateens in elegant designs for 
cushions 20c. per yard at Creaghau’s,

FARM JOURNAL Bach Department is replete.
DRY GOODS

Comprising all the latest styles 
and novelties.

DRESS GOODS
Cashmeres, Fancy Serges, Chev
iots; Figured Cashmeres, Sat- 
teens, Alpacas, &c., &c.

:

quit-after-you-have-aaid-it, Farm and Household paper iu 
tbe world—the biggest paper of Its size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

Owen McLean, aged 73, Chatham; admit
ted Aug. 5, 1895; a native of Ireland; 
Roman Catholic.

Thos. Black, aged 81, Newcastle; admit
ted Deo. 18, 1887 ; a native of New Bruns
wick; Roman Catholic.

Andrew Cubb, aged 81, Newcastle; ad
mitted July 8, 1892; a native of New Bruns
wick; Roman Catholic,

Besides the above, who perished, there 
were 26 paupers in the house, in addition to 
the keeper, matron and their servant.
Messrs. Henry Kelly, \Vm, McLaughlin, 
Thos. Kelly and John R. McDonald, who 
received the poor who were made homeless 
and cared fur them until other provision 
wae made for their comfort, and they de
serve much cred.t for it.

Major Templeton, who, as many of our 
readers know, is a Crimea veteran and had a 
lot of medals and other souvenirs of military 
service and travel іц foreign countries, lost 
all these,as well as most of bis other personal 
property.

There was no waÿ of getting water on the 
tire, save through about 2,000 feet of hose 
stretched from the Watt wharf, so the Alms

Any ONE Of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
foVa^?fd(r'S7SArDOL,S?h,Sft.U?0‘’ ,90:, ,Dd 19031 Wi“ 69 Mnt Ь)’ mail

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOOLE BOOKS free.
JOURNALPpiLAVELrniA

■

і
Address, FARMWILMER ATKINSON. 

CHAB F. JENKINS.■
Address aad Presentation-

A Plumber for Chatham Mr. L- U. 
Dryden, plumber and tinsmith, of .Sussex, is 
now in the employ of Mr. G. R. Marquis, 
and will attend to plumbing work in any 
part of the county. He comes highly recom
mended. Mr. Marquis is the only man in the 
county who has a plumber in his employ.

3.30.99.

We received paiticulars of the following 
too late for the issue of 13th ; —

At the Hotel Dieu, Chatham, on Wed
nesday evening 5th,—some of 
Morrieej'’e clerical friends, met him in the 
music room of that institutioo, to present 
him with a very prettily engrossed address, 
congratulating him on his recovery, and 
wishing him a new and long lease of prosper
ity and health.

After listening to a well-selected and very 
well rendered programme of music by some 
of the pupils of the Academy, the Rev. 
Edward Bannon, of Richibucto, read the 
following address, and presented the rev. 
gentleman addressed with a well-filled purs# 
of money :—
Rev. Wm. Morriscy, P- P., Bartibogue, N. B.

Dear Reverend Father :—The glad tid
ings of your recovery from a long and pain-

- Established 1866.Father

і
DUNLAP UOOKE &C0.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &G0.
AMHERST, N. S.

r The New Wagners:— The eight new 
Wagner sleepers for the Intercolonial, which 
were constructed at Buffalo have been de
livered at Montreal. They are named the 
Nepisguit, Cbiguecto, Richibucto, Kichilieu, 
Buctouche, Shubenacadie, Apohaqui and 
Cascapedia. The sleepers are the most 
magnificent and perfectly equipped cars ever 
■een in Canada. There is absolutely no 
carving in the interior, the panels being 
inlaid with wood in the most artistic 
designs. Altogether the exterior and iu-

fc: SILKS, PRINTS. MUSLINS, SATEENS. CRETONNES. FLAHNELETTS, &C.------ AN ID-------

b 
w

CREVOMETTE FOB LADIES' WATERPROOFS.OXETLEMBITS OUTFITTER!

AMHERST.
N. S.

OILCLOTHS ANO LINOLEUMS
SUITINGS IN SCOTCH TWEEDS. ENGLISH WORSTED. SERGES. &C.

Зкіь- This firm carries one of the finest selection# ot Cloths Incln-Uay all the different такеє eu liable foi 
fine tnaie. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the beat obtainable, and the clothing from 
hla establishment hae a superior tone and finish. All inapootlou of the samples will coniine# you that 
he price# are right. J. B. SNOWBALL.
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27th ANNUAL REPORT rect, and correspond with the schedules 
and ledgers.

The bank balances and cash arecer-i 
! tified as correct.

XV. R. HARRIS, R. F. SPENCE. |
Auditors.

Tbronto, March 11 h, 1899.
Sir W. V. Howland, President, in |

GRATIFYING INDICATIONS OF PROGRESS | naovingr (he adoption of the report and ;
financial siatement, said:—

“It affords us sincere pleasure, gen- ! -------
jtlemen, tobe able to present you with 

xi'io. the report and statements in regard to! 
jihe business and the position of the

1 twenty-seventh annual meeting Company which you have just read. I Мчг.пп-
of the Confederation Life Association! *hey afford evidences of satisfactory! ii*lvii> •• Tint.
was held at the Head Office of the Com- ProSress and success in every depart-
P^ny, vre ,lnd Victor!, Ebusiness 5X1^'

. treets, Toronto, on Tuesday, March notwithstanding the increased compe- 
Htu, I8!)9, at 2 p. Ш. t it ion, was somewhat in excess o£ that

There was a large attendance of ?!dai'le,d І-ІІ*18 Previou? У «h1. and at 
those interested in the affairs ,,Г I he Гг.“' <>r the year we had insurances 
association affairs of the m force aggregating 829,1177,418, anin-
association. crease of 81,345,113 over the amount in

Hon. Sir XV. 1>. Howland, President, forfe at the end of 1897. This large 
was appointed to act as Chairman, and ?nd 8n*‘»(-'«:tory amount of business 
Mr. J. K. Macdonald, Managing Direct- ^Го?^'"om^ ha's^'be^n

orf Secretary. less than that of the previous year
lifter the usual formalities the ful- 'vhich proves that the business of 
lowing report ana statements of ihc the association continues to be of a 
aitairs of the Association for the year permanent and reliable character. The 
1898 were presented. ''««th 'daims for the year aggregated

REPORT. 0183,931 which were §59,893 less than
The Directors herewith ht у before the Мї.Тїї®* ® p,revLOUS >'var- Our finan- 

Pol icy holders and Shareholders the re- „ 8t?tem®nts show an increase in in
port of the business for the year 1898 ■ L?om0 .її ,he year of «46,670. There 
and in doing so they feel that both І'Лїї . 10 ро1,сУ hold ers during the 
Policyholders and Shareholders will yea£tbe large sum of 8455,973. and our 
find ground for congratulation with ’ • as° suriK*u<t over all liabilities accord- 
tbe results of the operations for the in? thf government standard of 
year. The business generally has been va*ua^10° 14 $416,206, an increase over 
well maintained, and a satisfactory !.? J?reviou?Jyear of §50,367.000. 
volume of new business has been se- ■ '.,e con.s*der that these facts fully
cured on the lines which have guided jJ^^tfy us in t he belief that they 
your Directors in the past. prove eminently satisfactory to
Jhere were received during the year : Policy holders and shareholders, and 

L.381 applications for a total new in-:"11 ,nsure the continuance of the gen- 
sur;ince of §3,383,393 ; of these 2,251 for ! ®rou.s sJPport which the company has 
§3,104,443 were approved ; 118 for §205,- і re9®ived from the public."
45 / were declined, not coming up to the ! ilr . • H. Beatty, Vice-President, in 
Company’s standard, and 12 for §13,500 ! 8™,ng lhe adoption of the report, 
were deferred for further information, і sa.1,,.,, .
Including bonus additions, the new r 1 W1** Just make one remark, which 
business for the year was §3,186,450. The! * аш su,t‘ you will be delighted to 
total business in force at the close of , 1 think it will be pariicu-
the year was §29,077,418, under 19,950 і агІУ. g/at if.ving, to the gentlemen of 
policies on 17,100 lives. I staff, namely, that, this year

The claims arising from death among ! <ow,‘ present Lime the business
the insured were very favorable, and 1 st‘(‘ur,1d is largely in excess of that fur 
considerably under those fur the prev- і l,le rum-siHimliug period of |u„i 
ious year. There were 99 deaths, enll-i ашІ 14 (Dealer Hum iluil of any 
mg for the sum of $183,931 under 112 і "’“Ї y™r '',
policies. VV. Macdonald, in moving the. re-

The valuation of the policy and an- ; ”>lu,iun thanking the President and 
nuity obligations of the Association has directors of the association for their 
been made on the conservative basis1 faithful attention to the affairs of the 
used for the two previous years,name- pumpnny during the past year, said.
Ij'; a rate of interest of 31-2 per cent. ^ n.°t think, in view of the re- 
for all business written since 1895, and P°rt which we have just heard read 
4 1-2 per cent, for business written prior and the remarks of the President and 
to that date. , the one remark made by the Vice-Pres-

Ihe usual financial statements are1 ‘dent, that a resolution of this kind 
herewith submitted, and they will be j °ughi to be considered of a formal 
found to exhibit the position of the ■ character. As a policyholder I have 
Company at the close of the year. • had a great deal of satisfaction in sub- 

The auditors have continued to make ! siantial reductions made upon my 
their audit each month, and their re- premiums out of the profits, and I have 
port will be found appended to the hpHC a shareholder with very consider- 
financial statements. fable satisfaction to myself, and while

By reference to the financial state- Ц is true that the President, Vice- 
ments, it will be noticed that substan- ! President and Directors are in one 
fiai payments have been made to the! sense doing no more than their duty 
Policyholders in the way o£ profits, ! ln looking carefully after the affairs 
the sum of $85,390.22 having been paid I °f lbe association, as has been done 
during the year. Taking the last four * *ast Yeari yet I think that it is due 
years, a total sum of §345,276 has been to them that there should be an ear- 
paid to Policyholders in this way, giv- pest word of appreciative thanks, see
ing an average of §86,319. During the і that the duty has been so well (Hs- 
same four years the net interest and charged as in the present case. I 
rents received have been sufficient to ' ,-herefore have much pleasure in mov- 
pay the net claims arising from deaths, In® ^ls resolution.” 
and leave a surplus of §153,840; and ,.Vev- Mr: McGillivray, in seconding 
during the same period, the expense . this resolution, said :—"I share 
ratio has l>een gradually brought down : У®ГУ fully with the pleasure of 
a result, in view of the volume of new . e mover of this resolution in 
business maintained and the existing "sm8 to second it. My pleasure 
conditions, your Directors believe will d®es not rea°h quite as far as that of 
bear most favorable comparison. ^8. mov®r,1 13 both a policyholder

Your Directors, after careful consid- a. ..a stockholder. I only have the 
eration, concluded that the improve- E,Ilvi ,®>e being a policyholder in the 
ment in business generally would war- ! y°Pte<leration Life Association, but I 
rant them building on the vacant land | fee ,n that partioular ! have, in 
on Queen street which forms pari of і mof wlth a11 policyholders, a very good 
the Head Office block, and they have ! n,ntl a \e,7 3afe investment, and if it 
accordingly erected a three-storey doe:i n?> .yieId ai?y v®ry immediate re
brick building containing eight stores ^игпь it is sure to yield very satisfac- 
nnd two flats, the latter used as show- I toLy fet“rJ?s ™ <lue time, if not to my- 
ruoms All were occupied as soon as і Vrto 0 -ers* . .
finished. The balance of the vacant land ; . No.,one can read the statement or 
south of the stores has been ground- ?e:\r lt.,[ea5 w,thout l^ing fully satis- 
rented, and the lessee has erected a f,ad .w,th lhe very satisfactory 
brick building thereon, for warehouse Lhe, business of the
purposes, so that what was non-pro- ,n . tias ,>een conducted and 
ductive, is now yielding a very fair re- cu,,5d during the year, 
turn, in addition to paying taxes and , 1 . 18 >ntcresting to notice that 
all other charges. * ‘he income from premiums is very

Your Directors also, though receiving .uear lhe million mark and that the 
a good rental for the Yonge street !ncome fr°m interest and rents has 
shops in the Head Office building deem- been more than sufficient to pay all 
ed it wise, when the corner store be- 1 ..‘cde , c,aims during the year, 
came vacant some time ago, to make Speaking for the policyholders and 
changes in the construction of the <?‘ч,ІїПЄ wll° haa now been a policy- 
fronts on Yonge street and part of holder for twenty years I have very 
Richmond street, by which the heavy 8TeaJ pleasure in expressing my entire 
piers, which were undesirable from a 85,1 ‘sfuction with the way in which the 
commercial standpoint, will give place business of the company is conducted, 
to a construction that will admit of and lh^ splended exhibit which has 
more window space, and by that means ‘«‘on presented to us of the past year 
l>e more suitable for the purposes for nssurp3 °ne that the greatest possible 
which the space is likely to be used. ^a.rrt has been bestowed upon our af- 
These changes are now being made, '"‘irs by the directors and officers of 
and will shortly be finished, and the 1 he association, and with very great 
whole space has been let at satisfnc- satisfaction I second the resolution 
lor}- rentals, and will be occupied as proposed by Mr. Macdonald.” 
soon as the changes are completed. It A resolution thanking the officers 
will also 1><* satisfactory to learn that 1 hp- members of the agency and office 
the Head Office building is filling up staffs for their faithful service in the 
with good tenants at fair rentals and lnlerests of the association during the 
with good prospects. past year was proposed by Mr. XV. II.

Reference was made in the last an- tîjbbs and seconded by Hon. James 
nual report to the returns from the X oung and replied lo by many of those 
properties taken over in the City uf ! Present, the members of the field staff 
’loronlu, and your Directors are now і 8fp,ierally expressing themselves high- 
able to report a still further improve- *У gratified with the very eneourag- 
ment in lhe returns, with belter pros- ! big report of the operations of (he 
pécts for the present year both as to I association for the past, year which 
vents and sales. j has been presented lo the meeting.

the Directors are pleased lu report І All the retiring Board of Directors 
continued diligent and faithful services vvere unanimously re-elected, and at 
on the part of our field staff, and also і i he meeting of the new board held im- 
of the employees general|y. mediately after the adjournment of

All the Directors retire, but are elig- the annual meeting Sir XV. P. How- 
thle for re-election. land. C. B., K.CM.G., was re-elected

President, and Messrs. Edward Hooper 
and XV. II. Beatty Xrice-Presidents.

Wisdom in buying tea consists in buying the best.
of thk

LUDELLAConfederation Life 
Association.

CEYLON TEA.Lead packages. *5* .>o, 40, 50 & 60c.
IXfllKASi; IN NhW lluklNKSS.

liKi'RKASK IX DEATH l'LA I MS.
DF.ciil’.AsK IN ГЛІ'ІЛ'-Г, |; VEGETABLE BATi'EiiY. CALVERTS

Carbolic OiGinfoctante. Soaps. Olnt 
ment, Tooth Powders, etc. have been

. Hxvunled 1U0 mod ils and ditdonms for superior
-V iierman authority has recently an- excellence. Th- ir regular «1*0 preve-t infeoti-

nouno,.,, the discovery of a tree in the | •
tore.Ms of Central India which has moat 
curious characteristics. The leavesof 
the trees arc of a highly sensitive па-і 
lure, and so full of electricity 
whoever (ouches one of them 
an electric shock 
gular effect

an •• Hire

'
F. C. CALVERT & CO.,

ENGLAND.MANCHESTER,

that ! Silica Poultry Grit ; ■ fh«* hf.a 
receives LAVUuXTIAN SAND ii <i

It has a very sin- j 
upon a magnetic needle 

and will influence it at a distance of 
even 70 feet. The electrical strength 
of the tree varies according to the time 
of day, it being strongest at midday, 
and weakest at midnight. In wet 
weather its powers disappear alto
gether. Birds never approach the tree 
nor have insects ever been seen

in the mi 
VEL (V-JUunt rket

onenight^№^*t

1
:The “ Cfilmoral," Free Вив
■

Rheumatism;-^..1,
RuUBY, l O Box3ti5, Мої,treat.on receipt uf *1 DU.

CUTTING SCHOOL-^:" r,
C. & l>. SCHOOL CO,, Montreal.

uponit. alottuv

LUCKY MAN—TllIb’LING LOSS.
Occasionally, says a writer in the 

(oinhill Magazine, lhe pcnuy-a-linvr 
produces' a gem o£ unconscious humor.
A report of the murder uf a man named 
Ducnan once came under my notice in 
a sub-editor's room. " The murderer," 
wrote the "liner" "was evidently in 
quest of money, but luckily Mr. Dun
can had deposited all his funds in the 
hank the day before, so that he last 
m ling but his life."

LIME AND FERTILITY.
The actual amount of lime taken by 

crops is very small, but that little "Is g Ж Є А Я 
essential. XX heat, for instance, lakes ■ Д aAa 
iis phosphate, as phosphine of lime and ■ W
phosphate of magnesia, lint the amount
of the latter found in the grain ash Viturm in dm, w,es
former F,-mkmWsM mU<' f a?.uf l,he We »an .tw
іигшеї i‘l,1k XVallis, <if Lincoln, ! Ship to u-, nmt >o , will imvm your <ммп na
England, who is a high authority, I ^®ek®Vvs,, 1 UK Al .'K.NHi-..xli IMUmucifi 
says:—"Reference to Ville’s talilc will «Вгорім, h., luvuuiu.
show us what a small quantity the 1 t----------------------------------------------------------- 1
crop really requires. The large | 
qu.t/ilities of lime used in the past have j 
had a far greater influence in that ! br*
unlorfunate process of fertility de-1 1 ^ - ______ _________
nudation than in directly feeding 'heir, —, ™ Кт7гк ^ 
crop. If however, the Thumas-Phos- NeW ТІГеПа™"' " Як C РвГ 
phalc form of phosphate is used, it III «« о, 1^*1
will amply provide lime for all rrnp! noimt.K. TURK |П| I
requirements, and for soils deficient! O O D tu »ву %ллгт T
in lime, Thomas-Phosphate is univer- wmm»UseetVioiliequweil. ЩЩШШШI
me'e:iin^tà0,dnainde<1 as aaonomioaliy Wm. B. NoRTHAM, TORONTO, ONT.,
meeting ,1 dual requirement. I »

EVAPORATORS FOR MAPLE 
SYRUP. Uhi.i1,шиє free. 

MFU. UO„ Montreal.
Champion :

U H. GRIM

Stammerers SS
yâie. write to 

JwWilll ClireyoUDr Aruott, Il«. r'. 1*1 who will coox inue>-

іSkin Diseases All k nd. cured or 
money refiiutlnl. 
Dr RaiiiHiut t An- 

P.of, Lectiscptic Pomade, *1.00 by iu:ul. Writewill

-|F,0U

The Dawsoq Commission Co., limited,
Toronto.

h .ve any APPLES, BUTTER, EGCSor POULTRYOHhip, fhivth- m to

Mille, Mille * Hales.
Barristers, etc., removed 
to Wusley Bldgs , Rich
mond tit. VV.. Torputo.,

!і
year.

IDKAI. Avtomatic
SCHOOL UESKS,

TtACHtRS’ DESKS 
ZAND TABLES.

The titles

WAR AGAINST SPARROW'S.
The English .sparrow-, which has won 

so bad a reputation for quarrelsome- ' 
ness nit this side of the ocean, is evi- 
deni ly becoming unpopular at home 
At a recent meeting in London ol the 
boctety fur the Protection of Hilda it 
was proposed to petition the author,- 
ties thrt-ughout the country to adopt 
measures for fhecking the increase of BOiLER MAKERS—Good 
house sparrows, because they drive 
swallows and marlins from their nests 
an ! destroy their eggs and nestlings.

MU. 0e..Specialty
1 !"V,Huy S'-., і о. ait.i 

Fact і-і у . Newmarket.
122 and 1-4

WANTED.
wages,

steady employment. Itrantivrd 
is pleas tnily located, living cheap.

WATER0US ENGINE WORKS CO., 
Llmitad, Brantford.The Croat Firo at the Windscr, N.Y.

XX as an awful calamity, but cannot! ІІІАиТЕП
be remedied. Now, Catarrhozone can ! WANTED.remedy and is a positive cure for ИПП * Є-Є,е
catarrh and kindred dreaded diseases, j VISE HANDS- Good wages, steady 
Ihis siatement is backed up by bush-1 employment. 4 Brantford is pleas-
r a*n °p r o duc w °Sn u f f's nUn è nts^ was h e s* ! imUy '°Cated> 1ІУІПК сЬеЯР'
etc. have been proved “eh»s m g”: WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., 
mg rehef or euring catarrh, bron-і Limited, Brantford.
chitis, irritable throat, nasal and 
passages, but Catarrhozone, the 
ated air ■m..„„ Fv6tfV/isE^0TH£RKH№s
eat cure. XVhy delay ? Send at onee I the value of
for sample bottle and inhaler, 10 
cents. Outfit $1.00.

N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont,

com-
(

.
t
і

Ir. Sydney, New South XVales, the 
street car lines are owmetl by the 
tctpality and no fares are charged 
Homeless folk, it is said, use them at 
night instead of going to cheap lodir- 
tng houses.

Ao A HAM UMLn I nLUlUnt.
«тип- FREE»

quiet te РІиаЬ«Ипем case.
for wiling і dot dainty ueckets of 
Hei to trope. How and violet per. 
fume. So bran or sawdust. Sell 
ntlOaeech Re’um us |1.30smd 
receive ring FREE by return 
melt. Liberal commiwlon. If pre
ferred. Unsold goods returusblo.

HOME eiTPPEY CO., 
l>opt. *1,* Toronte. OnU

t>vn
associa- 

prose-

Elephants are said to be fond nf gin 
but will not touch champagne.

ііThe Wonders of Hypnot am

■earn ami exon a maxi*- hiflufMtvi* over othere, vint* dis» 
eases ami lia,l habits give tlm linvet, parlor enter, ainmenf '

VSSSSSSi.: Й :а. N“i0,m
tirmicli, 1st» Madüwn Ave.. New York City

FREE! ши.и5й
Weboh, with Huard or 
chatelaine for ecll ingSdoz. ,

! of our full-Blxcd Linen 
DoyllesatlOo. each; Lady a 
Sterling Sliver Watch for eelllng 
6 dot. Doyllca in latest ana 
prettiest design. They sell at 
sight. Write and we Bend 
postpaid. Sell them, return our
money and we promptly forward ________

watch tree. Unsold doylies T’IUh,l"e
UNEN DOYLY CO., Dept., 1 Z,' Ге/out*

Applicants for military service in 
China still are examined in archery 
and slone slinging.

thorn ti
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DA

ГAke Laxative Itrouio (Juliiiot* Tablets 
Blets refund the money if It fails to erne. S5c.

IV
All Ifrf.g Os lavai Cream Separators. 

ALPHA—HARD AS» Fowl*.
Horse meat sells in Paris for from 

ten to twenty cents a pound. Prime, 
cuts fetch twenty cents.

СШШІІ DAIRY SUPPLY Clk,
Of Montreal and Winnipeg

1 Sale Agents for Canada.Iowa Farms for Sale, $2 par acre oaah, 
anoe 1 crop until paid. J. Mulhall, Sioux City, la.

Prominent men in Boston are advo
cating the erection of a municipal cre
matory for the disposition of the pau
per dead.

Bal-

Dominion Line SKUltt

Suyerlur Hooomtuoilatlon -or glut Cabin Sec-

чЗд, yteumge #22 uO and upwards according to 
steamer and berth. For all information ярріу 
to Local Agents, or David Torkanc*-*. Co.. 
lien 1 Agents, 17 tit. Sacrament 8t„ Montre-».’.

НКЛТ ENDURANCE.
The human system can endure heat 

of 212 degrees, the boiling point of 
water, because the skin is a bad con
ductor, and because the perspiration 
cools the body. Men have withstood 
without injury a heat of 300 degrees 
for several minutes.

9Q OF ouït STUDKNTS have recently
вКчнІіппя, and four posit.uns rf-maln

taken gooil 
, untilled.

X\. P. IlOXX L A N I), Presideni. ‘ 
J. K. MACrxiNALU, Mng. Dir. 7/7

For Over Flttv Veers 
MRS. WlNSmW'S SOOTHING 8YRU 
ieed by motheni for their ohl|.;ren teething. It soothe» 

Ле child, soften* the gums, allay* all pain, иігев wind 
, olio, end l« the best remedy for diarrhtea 25c a hot- 
i'e. Sold by all druggists throughout the world. Be 
taire •n*! if* Nr " Mrs Wlueiow в Soothing Syrup."

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Receipts. s ^8 

si.aii.iN? за

P has' COSTLY FURNITURE.
ATRATFORD, ONT. We teach real buelneea-ee inis- 
talion or ооигепке. In fair competition our graduates 
ere nearly always chosen. Business men appreciate our 
work. Best Commercial School In Canada. Enter now. 
Circulars free.

Prenmiius 
errata а some I’.itropenn NaImbs Гну FhImiIoii*. Sums 

l or lhe Luxuries ol' Hie.
1C spending money freely and сопзе- 

quently keeping it well in circulation 
mean, benefiting mankind, then sure
ly some of the European millionaires

Disbursement?.
The Catapunan Society, an organiz

ation that supporta the insurgents in 
the Philippines, is said to have 8,000,- I 
000 members.

To l'ulify-holdf-i'8
.......................Ü17G.
....................... 127.

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.Df-ath Claims 
Kmiowmt* H.
Surrender it 
Синії І'тНін..

К.хікмич'.ч, Comm's etc 
Dividends to Sioukhol 
liahinoe........................

FREEd 1‘olicivs
::::::::: ™_____ $ 4r>073 -, deserve the nightly prayers of count-

........... 2|j,203 f.'i less multitudes. There are annually
54D.UID не * expended by them on mere luxuries 

cuunlless sums of lhe great world 
saauj wealth. Mr. Stephen Marchand, a 

, „ , „ wealthy English manufacturer, has a
мгоот set valued at $ 1,000,000. the

Loin,„,1 f.iii'-i.-1 .n't sini.ke.................... епіл'24 :,t I dressing case alone costing $2(10,000.

EEBSSSEe:: EI ; тГ ^ diEE:^“ ~ » e
I Donald Currie has a $3,500 chair. A K J. CIlbNKV it CO.. Crops., Toledo. O.

'■ '' Uerkshire landowner paid $7,000 for a | .JVe the undvr-igned, have known K,01 j rtitVeffe™! IfM.'zola^oVwbomto ! 5*.
Declared ProfltH................................................ 90/90 ^3'bad been a great admirer. XV hen l 1 Іипч made by the-r Hrm.
sîSittl K,1’1"1 ’SS1 Nelson 's relics were auctioned ott an w-ïfi?JLl<l’Ktl'è»!iîlt"i?l-i$Vïe*li'6\vîled<>'0'
c'Mhürpi™.....................зад??® inkstand fetched $2,500, a fork, $1,30,1 ; 'i-iiSES; loLchi otno.-'лкхl''” "hol,,-l^:<,

wisîîe'i llnd 11 lobacco pouoli $3,000. A favorite I Hall's Catarrh Care I* laken Internally act-
СмЬ Surplus (OoTernment stmdiid).......| «к'ж'м sword of the Admiral brought $7,000. і dig directly ipon the blued and mm- ne sur-
c-"ito,s,”k...................................................... 2.000.00^10 : Louis XVI. had several gold snuff ! Sold

, boxes, the jewel studs in which made Hall’e Family Pill* a *
........... them of mneh value. An English firm I _

recent ly sold several of them at from 
AUDITOR’S REPORT §10,<K).i to §18,000 each. A Paris fam-

Wn і a .T ,f ‘ ily has in its nursery a doll valued I Museum Manager—XV hat was nil that
t^Zt ?h 1..?Г піиі ь'їН"і, ai $1,000. Another Frenchman had bia : trouble amongst the curirwities this

pleted the audit of the books of the ns- lpe|1 tnl„, wi,h diamonds, costing morning?
*S. .SR ? ,Wr en4in5°ewmbtr him 83,503. Another bought a couple Lecturer-Why. the two-headed ш„п 

^ ’onnn '?^n?,h-veexammed the vouch- uf ,„.11S| wilh which the treaty ‘of hot quarreling with himself ,,s to which
ers connected therewith and certify that дті,,пя was signed, for $25,000. A ,>f him should get shaved first.

J е1гте?'8 “eree Wl,b,he near relation of the late Faure had a „ „ „
b^The !ld„ V correct- prize calf valued at $20,0011, which in_____  W P 4 965

The securities represented in the as- *, in- імя, to ,he estimation of how ~--------------------------------«TthW,tthetheik,mpt-onotr'hoae lodge;1 much a Juliet might be worth. FARMER'S SON WANTED
witb the Dominion Government. e With knowledge of fannatock: fair fl.lt.nuInn w,.hk 1
amounting to 884,500, and those de- ♦ топ ойі.-..?,.г .ьи у. ... ч. ......>.......... : -
posited w-ith the Government of New- In China there are large cities that -Г-о'?,.І МВЖІ TM ВВЄТПВЇП
foundland, amounting to §25,000, have , have no municipal organization and ! Am.tyin wi-ii,..-, giV.„u m i тіагн н.м.і uiiicvj nBIIL І П UEO I Un SU
been examined and compared with the spend nothing on public improvements і ,,vrir,u,> "iv As a i,,,,. |im„i,>lli 1 mostdUortlerw!Siomaoh, Lungs, Netwes,
books of the Association, and are cor- or for official expenses. УПППІІТП ЛИТТІ.,a ~ BMd«, Ваі.«4 ЙгмгЬb,

I TORONTO CUTTINÛ SCHOOL. Du Bami R Revalenta
wriv,™ ілиш».,»,,,!є.-,,.„ary. ® Arabica Food.

!______ _• CUK'XIUAN. 1І.І Xongo 81. whteh S,,M ІатвІЬІ. .lid Ubltdren. .ngelw Re»rs we-
-------- — esoofully Infants whose Ailments and Debility have re»

•1st» d all other treatmenu. It digests when all other 
1 Is rejected, eatee 60 times Its ooet in medlolne.

La Toeoana, lOo.

GIFTSLondon bakers are trying to do away j 
with the " hot cross bun.”

How’S This ?
Send name and address and 

we will sen.1 2 dor., pkg. S|ie- 
vlttl Sweet Pea Seed*, to sell 
at ldo. lier package. Return 
ur the money end we will 

. , чииі you Іюун'or girls' Stem-
xx n il \> :vo і, fcimrai.tv, d timekeeiier, with cbutn,

ENTERPRISE AGENCY CO., Toronto.

On Trial
WB SEND THB

A JAVIERTOTAL SURPLUS SRCURIPY FOR 
POLIC Y HOLDERS.......................

iv Uie best.

JUST AN ARGUMENT, PUMP,
ANDERSON 
FORCE PUMP,

on thwe terms. No sucker, of 
pocking. » 111 laxt a lifetime.
^ Fur Illustrated Catalogues, ad

AYLMER IRON WORKS*

J. W. ANDERSON,
Aylmer, Ont»

without medlotuw 
or expense to tho 

Liver, Blood»,

/Ttutly fbt'hsCoo-ud

\ tru'itilv ba I

tlUX'V A|li'llf III Vf I 
('.ill l.l XX

St , Tiilniitu.

I ,1Лі «-ні 50 Years’ SE-S-Er
Indigestion. Oonsumpttou. Dlabetew. Bronchitis, Influ- 
ensa, Ou ugh < Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Dlerrh»*, 
Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency,

"w"k Il'.V 1. til.'
!

QTAMMERERS.
u Only 4i.tituk.vi, ip Cai.Kdt. f.,r th, varrol !
■ В every Pba*e Ilf «reevh lofert р -ц .„hod J

caupxirj’tcTovocE 4s^n., I
• F-mbreh, II., Tw-nle, Oeitada

Du Barry & Co., @
London, W., also In Paris, 14 Bue de Chutlglloo, end 
at all Oroeera, Oheinlete, and Bloree everywhere, In line»

SitsssssESsc;

♦ IT WILL OUTI
♦

t OR,
♦ A GREAT flYSTLRY.♦

<>-♦

ilie blazing fire, while the three ani
mals stood motionless in the back- 

Ii was as well that his prairie train- gmUnd. Then the intervening rocks 
ing had given Jefferson Hope lhe ears hid them from his view, 
of a lynx. He and his friends had He walked for a couple of miles 
hardly crouched down before the mel- through one ravine after another with- 
aneholy hooting of a mountain owl oul success, though from the marks 
was heard within a fewr yards of them, upon the bark of the trees, and other 
which was immediately answered by indications he judged that there were 
another hoot at a small distance. At numerous bears in the vicinity, 
the same moment a vague, shadowy last, after two or three hours’ fruitless 
figure emerged from the gap for which search, he was thinking of turning 
they had been making, and uttered the back in despair, when casting his eyes 
plaintive signal cry again, on which a upwards he saw a sight which sent a 
second man appeared out of the ob- thrill of pleasure through his heart, 
scurity. s On the edge of a jutting pinnacle.

"To-morrow at midnight,” said the three or four hundred dfeet above him. 
first, who appeared to be in authority, there stood a creature somewhat re- 
"XX7hen the whip-poor-will calls three ^sembling a sheep in appearance, but 
times.” armed with a pair of gigantic horns.

"It is well,” returned the other. The big-horn—for so it is called—was 
"Shall I tell Brother Drebber?”

CHAPTER IXT—Continued

At

acting, probably,
"Pass it on to him, and from him to a flock which

hunter; but fortunately it

as a guardian over
____were invisible to the

the others. Nine to seven! ’ hunter; but fortunately it was heading
"Seven to five!” repeated the other, jn the opposite direction, and had not 

and the two figures flitted away m perceived him. Lying on his back, he 
different directions. Their conclud- rested his rifle upon a rock, and took 
ing words had evidently been some a iong and steady aim before drawing 
form of sign and countersign. The in- , the trigger. The animal sprung into 
slant that their footsteps had died t^e air> tottered for a moment upon 
away in the distance, Jefferson Hope і the edge of the precipice, and then 
^sprung to his feet, and, helping his ! came crashing down into the valley 
companions through the gap, led the ; beneath.
way across the fields at full speed, sup- | The creature was too unwieldiy to 
porting end half carrying the girl lift, so the hunter contented himself 
when her strength appeared to fail with cutting away one haunch and 
her part of the flank. XVith this trophy

' Hurry on! hurry on! he gasped j over his shoulder, he hastened 
from time to time. "XVe are through trace his steps, for the evening was 
the line of sentinels. Everything de- already drawing in. He had hardlv 
pends on speed. Hurry on 1” started, however, before he realized the

Once on the high-road they made difficulty which faced him. In his eng- 
rapid progress. Only once did they erness he had wandered far oast the 
meet anyone, and then they managed ravines which were known to him, and 
to slip into a field, and so avoid recog- 1 it was no easy matter to pick out the 
nition. Before reaching the town the path which he had taken. The valley 
hunter branched away into a rugged in which he found himself divided and 
and narrow foot-path which led to the subdivided into many gorges, which 
mountains. Two dark, jagged peaks were so like one another that it was 
loomed above them through the dark- impossible to distinguish one from the 
ness,and the defile which led between other. He followed one for a mile or 
them w-as the Eagle Ravine, in which more until he came to a mountain tor- 
the horses were awaiting them. XVith rent xvhich he was sure that he had 
unerring instinct, Jefferson Hope pick- never seen before. Convinced that he 
ed his way among the great bowlders had taken the wrong turn, he tried 
and along the bed of a dried-up water- another, but with the same result, 
course, until he came to the retired Night was coming on rapidly, and it 
corner, screened with rocks, where the was almost dark before he at Inst found 
faithful animals had been picketed, himself in a defile which was familiar 
The girl was placed upon the mule, to him. Even then it was no easy mat- 
and old Ferrier upon one of the ter to keep to the right track, for the 
horses, with his money-bag, while moon had not yet risen, and the high 
Jefferson Hope led the other along cliffs on either side made the obscurity 
the precipitous and dangerous paths, more profound. XVeighed down with his 

It was a bewildering route for any burden, and weary from his exertions, 
one who was not accustomed to face he stumbled along keeping up his 
Nature in her wildest moods. On the heart by the reflection that every step 
one side a great crag towered up a brought him nearer to Lucy, and that 
thousand feet or more, black,stern and he carried with him enough to insure 
menacing, with long basaltic columns them food for the remainder of their 
upon his rugged surface like the ribs journey.
of some petrified monster. On the He had now come to the mouth of the 
other hand, a wild chaos of bowlders very defile in which he had left them, 
and debris made all advance impossi- Even in the darkness he could recog- 
ble. Between the two ran the irregu- nize the outlines of the cliffs which

bounded it. They must, he reflected, 
be awaiting him anxiously, for he had 
been absent nearly five hours. In the 
gladness of his heurt he put his hands 
to his mouth and made the glen re
echo to a loud halloo as a signal that 
he was coming. He paused and listen
ed for-an answer. None came save his 
own cry. which clattered up the dreary 
silent ravines, and was borne back to 
his ears in countless repetitions. Again 
h* shouted, even louder than before, 
and again no whisper came back from 
the friends whom he had left such a 
short time ago. A vague, nameless 

pointed upward, dread came over him. and he hurried 
onward frantically, dropping the pre
cious food in his agitation.

When he turned the corner, he came 
full in sight of the spot where the fire 
had been lighted. There was still a 
glowing pile of wood ashes, there, but 
it had evidently not been tended since 
his departure. The same dread silence 
st ill reigned all round. XXTithi his fears 
all changed to conviction he hurried 
on. There was no living creature near 
the remains of the fire ; animals, man, 
maiden, all were gone. It was only 
too clear that some sudden and ter
rible disaster had occurred during hts 
absence—a disaster which had embrac
ed them all and yet had left no traces 
behind it.

Bewildered and stunned by this blow, 
Jefferson Hope felt his head spin 
round, and had to lean upon his rifle 
to save himself from falling. He was 
essentially a man of action, however, 
and speedily recovered from his tem
porary impotence. Seizing a half-con
sumed piece of wood from the smoulder
ing fire, he blew it into a flame, and 
proceeded with its help to examine the 
little camp. The ground was all 
stamped down by the feet of horses, 
showing that a large party of mount
ed men had overtaken the fugitives, 
and the direction of their tracks prov
ed that they had afterward turned 
back to Salt Lake City. Had they 
ried back both of his companions with 

CHAPTER V. them? Jefferson Hope had almost per-
All night their course lay ihrough done"! hi?at th?y,,must have

intricate defiles and over irregular and obiect whinb moV4 ЄУЄ UI>on an 
ruck-strewn paths. More than once a ТИ?, Ь'*
they lost their way. but Hope's inti- j h‘m'. Л ‘і"1”, VVa)'
mate knowledge of the mountains en- bean of reddish ш Mamh'hS|.aJ0'V~ aided them to8 regain the track once had a"U"d'

more. When morning broke, a scene no mistakiDg it for anything but a
И,- mberfor °them IUn8 every8dіrecV?on Г'УЙвг‘а№ Ла the Abu» 
a, oeiore tnem. In etery direction ter approached it, lie perceived that a
he great snow-capped peaks hemmed stiok had been planted on it, with a

them in, peeping over one another s sheet of paner stork in the r eft forkshoulders to the far horizon. So steep it. The^ascription upon ?he paper
«^re the rocky banks on either side was brief, but to the point :
of them that the larch and the pine тим рщ>шв
seemed to be suspended over their „ «JUH.N FERRI EH,
heads, and_ to need only a gust uf formerly uf Salt Lake City,
wind to come hurling down upon them. r Died August 4, 1860.
Nor was the fear entirely an illusion, sturdy old man, whom he had
lor the barren valley was thickly 80 «bon a time before, was gone,
strewn with trees and bowlders which and this was all his epitaph. Jef-
had "fallen in a similar manner. Even Hope looked wildly round to see
as they passed, a great rock came, there was a second grave, but there 
thundering down with a hoarse rattle was.no si£n °f one. Lucy had been 
which woke the echoes in the silent carried back by their terrible pursuers 
gorges, and startled the weary horses to fulfil her original destiny, by be- 
into a gallop. coming one of ihe harem of the elder’s

As the sun rose slowly above the ®°п* . -^a the young fellow realized the 
eastern horizon, the tops of the great ce, amty of her fate and his own pow- 
mountains lighted up one after the ЇЇ » sJ?esa *° Prevent it, he wished 
other, like lamps at a festival, until at ”e*. ^00» was lyiug with the old 
they were all ruddy and glowing. tafmef ln hLs last silent resting-place. 
The magnificent spectacle cheered uA^‘n## however, his active spirit 
the hearts of the three fugitives and 8ûook °“ the lethargy which springs 
gave them fresh energy. At a wild IIom uespair. If there was nothing 
torrent which swept out of a ravine e ,° І®. him, he could at least de- 
they called à halt and watered their ÏÏv? ùls *. to revenge. XVith indomi- 
horses, while they partook of a hasty f ,e Ра^1епсе and perseverance, Jef- 
hreakfast. Lucy and her father would ïïfî“°Pe possessed also a power of 
fain have rested longer, but Jefferson h a„,ned viu<llctiveness which he may 
Hope was inexorable. e.arn,ed from the Indians among

“They will be upon our track by this fh. . ^ had lived. As he stood by
time,” he said. Everything depends nn! he,lelt that lhe only
upon our speed. Once sate in Carson, ^ htch could assuage his grief
we may rest for the remainder of our trihniirm h dorough a°d complete re
lives ” tnbutton brought by his own hand up-

During the whole of that day they untiring™',C”' Ui.s strong will and 
struggled on through the defiles, and ed bé devot»/?' s;1?ould’ be determm- 
hy evening they calculated that they a 'grim whb. r ‘ T* e“.d' 'VLl.h 
were over thirty miles from their stepa ™o wh^r. I./l l ,Ье 
enemies. At night-time they chose the and havht^ aHrLa ^ ?t.Ppe ^ f‘”d' 
base ol a beetling crag, «heie the rocks fire, he cooked »n, I*1*, ™“ldeil,n8
offered some protection from the chill a few days Thi. e° |1St hl.m for 
wind, and there, huddled together for bundle and, tired ач he wa? he set 
warmth, they enjoyed a few hours himself to walk і.Ли t».^af’ ?e
sleep. Before day-break. however, тоиша пч и,н п the lra^k if ih^Aveng6 
they were up and on their way once ing Angels. I tne Aveng
more. They had seen no signs of any Fur five davs h.. tniio,» t™, pursuers, and Jefferson Hope began to weary, through the1 defiles which ' he 
think that they were fairly out of the had already traversed on horseback Vi 
reach of the terrible organization night he flung himself down among 
;ГЬо"= ennmy they had incurred, lie the rocks and snatched a few hours of 
htt e knew how far that iron grasp sleep; but before day-break he was 
could reach, or how soon it was to close always well on his wav On thp sirth 
upon them and crush them. day he reached the Eagle Ravine from

About the middle of the second day which they had commenced their ill- 
of their flight their scanty store of fated flight. Thence he could look 
provisions began to run out. This down upon the home of the Saints 
gave the hunter little uneasiness, how- >> orn and exhausted, he leaned unon 
ever, for there was game to be had ms rifle and shook his gaunt hand 
among the mountains, and he had fre- fiercely at the silent, widespread citv 
quently before had to depend upon beneath him. As he looked at it he 
hts rifle for the needs of life. Choosing observed that there were flags in some 
a sheltered nook, he piled together a of the princiixal streets and other 
few dry branches and made a blazing s'gns of festivity. He was still specu- 
fire. at which his companions might biting as to what this might mean 
warm themselves, for they were now 'vaPn he heard the clatter of horse’s 
nearly five thousand feet above the hoofs, and saw a mounted man riding 
sea-level, and the air was bitter and toward him. As he approached, he re- 
keen. having tethered the horses and cognized him as a Mormon named 
bid Lucy adieu, he threw his gun over Lowper, to whom he had rendered ser- 
his shoulder and set out in search of vices at different times. He there- 
whatever chance might throw in his f?re accosted him when he got up to 
way. Looking back, he saw the old ùl™> W1th the object of finding 
man and the young girl crouching over waat Lucy Ferrier’s fate had been.

lar track, so narrow in places that 
they had to travel in Indian file, and 
so rough that only practiced riders 
could have traversed it at all. Yet, 
in spite of all dangers and difficulties, 
the hearts of the fugtives were light 
within them, for every step increased 
the distance between them and the 
terrible despotism from which they 
were flying.

They soon had a proof, however, that 
they were still within the jurisdiction 
uf the Saints. They had reached the 
very wildest and most desolate portion 
of the pass, when the girl gave a 
startled cry, and 
On a rock which overlooked the track, 
showing out dark and plain against 
the sky, there stood a solitary .sentinel. 
He saw them as soon as thej^perceived 
him, and his military challenge of 
“Who goes there?” rang through the 
silent ravine.

‘ Travelers for Nevada,” said Jeffer
son Hope, with his hand upon the rifle 
which hung by his saddle.

They could see the lonely watcher 
fingering his gun, and peering down 
at them as if dissatisfied at their 
reply.

‘By whose permission?” he asked.
"The Holy Four,” answered Ferrier. 

His Mormon experiences had taught 
him that that was the highest 
authority to which he could reler.

"Nine to seven,” cried the sentinel.
"Seven to five,” returned Jefferson 

Hope, promptly, remembering the 
countersign which he had heard in the 
garden.

"Pass, and the Lord go with you,” 
said the voice from above.

Beyond this post the path broaden
ed out, and the horses were able to 
break into a trot. Looking back they 
could see the solitary watcher leaning 
upon his gun, and knew that they had 
passed the outlying post of the Chosen 
People, and that freedom lay before 
them.

There was

out

...

.v

remember*ntof"D Hope'’ he said""Y°" 

The Mormon looked at him with 
t tsgtitse,! astonishment-indeed, it was 
difficult tn recognize in this unkempt 
wanderer, with ghastly white face and 
freice. wild eyes, the spruce young 
hunter of former days. Having,' how
ever at last satisfied himself as to 
hts identity, the man's surprise chang- 
ed to consternation.

un-

V \оиаге. mad to come here,” he 
cried. It is as much as my own life 
IS worth to be seen talking with you. 
There is a warrant against you from 
the Holy Four for assisting the Fcr- 
riers away.”

“I don’t fear them____ rj . . or their war
rant, Hope said, earnestly. "You 
must know- something of this matter, 
Lowper, 1 conjure you by everything 
you hold dear to answer a tew que.- 
turns XVe have always been friends. 
I’or God s sake, don’t refuse 
me.”

XXThat is it ?” the Mormon asked, 
uneasily. Be quick. The very rucks 
have ears nnd the trees eyes.”

"XVhat has become of Lucy Fer-

lo answer

rier ?”
'She was married yesterday to young 

Drebber. Hold up, man, hold up, you 
haw no life left in you."

"Don't mind me," said Hope, faintlv. 
He was white to the very lips, and had 
sunk down on the stone 
he had been leaning, 
say ?"

against which 
'Married, you

Married yesterday—that's
those flags are for on the Endowment 
House. There was 
tween young Drebber and young Stan- 
gerson as to which was to have her. 
They”d both been in the party that 
followed them, and Stangerson had 
shot her father, which seemed to give 
him the best claim; but when they 
arguée, it out in council, Drebber's 
party was the stronger, so the prophet 
gave her over to him. No one won’t 
have her very long, though, for 1 
death in her face yesterday, 
more, like a 
you off, then?

“Xes, I'm off,” said Jefferson Hope, 
who had risen from his seat.

Hisface might have been chiseled out 
of marble, so hard and so set was its 
expression, while his eyes glowed with 
a baleful light.

what

some words be-

ghost than a woman. Are

"XVhere are you going ? ’ 
"Never mind,” he 

slinging his weajHui 
strode oft down

answered ; and, 
over his shoulder, 

t he gorge and so 
away into (he heart of the mountains 
to t hi
Among them all there was none so 
fierce and dangerous as himself.

The prediction of the Mormon 
only too well fulfilled. 
xva;s the terrible death of her father 
or the effects of the hateful marriage 
into which she had been forced, poor 
Lucy never held up her head again, 
but pined away and died within a 
month. Her sottish husband, who had 
married her principally for the sake 
of John Ferrier’s property, did not 
affect any great grief at his bereave
ment

haunts of the wild beasts.

was 
Whether it

. but his other wives mourned 
her, and sat up with her the 

night before the burial, as is the Mor
mon custom. They were grouped 
round the bier in the early hours of 
the morning, when, to their inexpres
sible fear and astonishment, the. door 
was flung open, and a savage-looking, 
weather-beaten man in tattered gar
ments strode into the room. Without 
a glance or a word to the cowering 
yeomen, he walked up to the white, 
silent figure which had once contained 
the pure soul of Lucy Ferrier. Stoop
ing over her, he pressed his lips rever
ently to her cold forehead, and then, 
snatching up her hand, he took the 
wedding-ring from her finger.

"She shall not be burie'd in that,” 
he cried, with a fierce snarl, and be
fore an alarm could be raised sprung 
down the stairs and was gone. So 
strange and so brief was the episode 
that the watchers might have found it 
hard to believe it themselves or per
suade other people of it, had it not 
been for the undeniable fact that the 
circlet of gold which marked her as 
having been a bride had disappeared.

(To Be Continued.)

HOW TO G2T STRONG.

.Nature Should he Л*.ч!*іе«І lo Ihrnw ofl'lh»- 
Роїяопя that Are mu ul ale In Ilie Sy«.| .•;» 
Dnrlug Ihe Wluler Month*.

Thousands of people not really ill re
quire a tunic at this season. Close 
confinement in badly ventilated houses 
shops and school rooms during the 
winter months makes people feel de
pressed, languid and “out of sorts.”

Nature must be assisted in throwing 
off the poison that has accumulated in 
the system during these months, else 
people fall an easy prey to disease. A 
tonic is needed and Dr. XVilliams* Pink 
Pills for Pale People is (he greatest 
tonic medicine m the world, 
pills make rich, red blood; strengthen 
tired nerves, and make dull, listless 
men. women and children feel bright, 
active and strong.

Mr. John Sitldons, London, Ont., 
says: "1 can speak most favorably of 
the virtue of Dr. XX'illiams’ Pink Pills. 
They prove invaluable in strengthen
ing and toning up the system when 
debilitated. Having used them for 
some time past I can speak most 
favorably of their beneficial results, 
As an invigorator of the constitu
tion they are all that they claim 
to be.”

But

These

you must get (lie genuine Dr. 
XX’illiams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
Imitations never cured anyone, and 
there are numerous pink colored imit
ations against which the public, is 
cautioned. The genuine are sold only 
in boxes the wrapper around which 
hears the full name ”Dr. XVilliams’ 
Pink Pills for Pule People.” If your 
dealer does not keep them send to the 
Dr. XVilliams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
vilie, Ont., and they will be mailed 
post paid at 50c a box or six boxes 
for §2.50.

LONELY TRIBES.

Have* Who Have No I'oiimmiilviillon With 
і 1st* World.

Perhaps the most isolated tribe of
people in the world is the Tshuktshi, 
a people occupying the northern por
tion of the peninsula of Kamskatka 
and the country northward toward 
Bering Straits, These people 
practically independent of Russia, who 
appears io have reasons of her
for letting them alone, 
practically no communication with the 
outsidi

They have

world, and have only been 
two or three times—the last 

lime by Major de XVindt on his jour
ney through Siberia. The inhabitants 
of thi new Siberian islands are also 
practically alone on earth, for they can 
only communicate with the mainland, 
andfe therefore with the rest of the 
world, once a year, and a succession 
of bad seasons might isolate them for 

The pygmies of the great Cen
tra! African forests, if they can be 
called a tribe, have also been a people 
apart. Iіor ages their existence was 
little more than legandary, and only 
two expeditions commanded by white 
men have ever penetrated into their 
abode.

BABB El MV IRE TELE PHON ES.
Telephone monopoly is not feared 

where barbed-wire fencing may be 
used as a medium for telephonic 
munication. Such use of the fencing 
has been made in several places in the 
XX’est, and a typical illustration is the 
“system” in use in Mason County, 
Illinois. It started with a line a 
mile and a half long, instituted by an 
amateur electrician to 
father’s farm-house with the post- 
office, and this worked so well that 
sever» other lines were established, 21 
miles in length, and operating 38 tele
phones. The cost of the wire need not 
be considered, of course, and the tele
phones cost only §8 each. The use of 
the telephones is free to all. Their 
practical utility is evident, and, in 
addition, they are a means of social 
entertainment much appreciated on 
the forms.

c< un-

connect his

K

XO TES A XL) COM At EX TS

There is nothing intrinsically im
probable in the assertion made by a 
Roman newspaper that Italy has de
cided to cede Erythrea to England in 
return for the latter power's support 
of her demand for a sphere of influ
ence ч in China. Events have proved 
that she has nothing to hope for in 
East Africa, whereas if, through Eng
land's aid, she can acquire from the 
Pekin Government a lease of San Mun 
Bay together with exclusive railway 
and other rights in the adjoining dis- 

- trict, she may lay the foundation ot 
a populous and flourishing depend
ency. Italian public men cannot be 
blamed for thinking that they have a 
moral claim to compensation from 
England for the miscarriage of their 
plan of establishing a protectorate over 
Abyssinia. It was at the instigation 
of the British Foreign Office that the 
Italian Government acquired the is
land port of Massowah and a neigh
boring strip of the western coast ot 
the Red Sea. By the subsequent occu
pation of Kaseala and by the gal
lant defence of that place against the 
hordes of the Khalifa Abdullahi a val
uable service was rendered to the Khe
dive and to his British upholders, for 
which, as yet, no adequate return has 
been made. It is true that the strip 
of seacoast, originally narrow, 
gradually enlarged into the coastwise 
province of Erythrea, but the later 
attempt to occupy the Abyssinian pro
vince of Tigre, though temporarily suc
cessful, ended in disastrous failure, 
From the moment that the hope of 
controlling the international relations 
and the commercial resources of the 
Abyssinian kingdom had to be aban
doned, the port of Massowah became 
practically useless to Italy and impos
ed a financial burden which King Hum
bert's finances could ill support.

was

There is no doubt that for Erythrea 
a purchaser could have been found in 
either France or Russia, but the dis
trict is worth more to England than 
it is to either of those countries, and 
Lord Salisbury will be fortunate if he 
shall be able to secure it at the cost 
of China. XVhen the Khalifa, who has 
managed to rally a considerable torce 
in Kordofan, and who is said to be ap
proaching Omdurman, shall have been 
utterly subjugated, and the whole of 
the Eastern Soudan reorganized, the 
English will be in a position to gain 
that ascendancy over the Abyssinian 
highlands, which is the great prize of 
East Africa. On the one hand, the re
duction of Abyssinia to the status ot 
a protected kingdom would be indispen
sable to the permanent safety of the 
Anglo-Egyptlan stations on the Upper 
Nile, while, on the other hand, it would 
place at the disposal of the British 
Government the best raw material for 
soldiers to be found in the Dark Con
tinent. From the viewpoint of mili
tary aptitude, the Abyssinians are in 
Africa what the Sikhs are in India. 
Like the Sikhs, too, they would offer 
the advantage of professing a differ
ent religion from that professed by 
other Anglo-Egyptian subjects in the 
vicinity. Being Christians, the could 
be relied upon, in most circumstances, 
not to make common cause with the 
Moslems of the Eastern Soudan. It is 
probable, indeed, that more than one 
hard fight would be needed before the 
Abyssinian ruler, who calls himself 
King of Kings, could be prevailed upon 
to occupy the subordinate position to 
which the Khedive of Egypt is resign
ed. But, as the followers of the Khal
ifa have almost always, beaten the 
warriors ^of the Negus, we may take 
it for granted.that General Lord Kitch
ener would, eventually, be able to 
overcome the latter. There is no lack 
of testimony as to the value of the ag
ricultural and mining capabilities of 
Abyssinia, and the development of 
these under English supervision would 
soon evolve a great export and import 
trade through Massowah.

How much Italy would gain by an 
exchange of Erythrea for a section of 
'the Chinese seacoast is sufficiently 
obvious. Instead of the barbarous and 
warlike Abyssinians, whom the Ital
ians have thus far proved unable to 
subdue, they would be brought in con
tact with a docile, orderly and indus
trious population, far advanced in the 
arts of civilized life and controllable 
with a minimum of expenditure. It 
is true that Italy's present trade 
with China is insignificant, but a pro
fitable commerce could be quickly 
created in the staples of the province 
in which San Mun Bay is situated, and 
from which the exports of silk and tea 
are already considerable. Within the 
sphere of influence, which will, ulti
mately, fall to King Humbert’s Gov
ernment, should the demand now press
ed at Pekin be granted, there are two- 
thirds as many inhabitant 
tained in the kingdom of Italy. More
over, this province adjoins on the 
northwest the basin of the Yangtse 
Kiang, to which England will lay claim, 
and will find in such proximity an ef
fectual safeguard against foreign ag
gression, so long as Italy co-operates 
with England in the Far East. It 
mast be remembered that the Italian 
Navy is by no means to be despised; 
on the contrary, the warships already 
despatched to the Far East would ren
der her, in certain exigencies, a service
able ally. Her interests could be 
probably relied upon to range her with 
England and Japan when the hour 
comes for a combination to resist the 
southward advance of Russia.

s as are con-

A GYPSY'S WARNING.
A strange incident happened recent

ly at a cemetery in Leeds, England. 
The wife of a Leeds publican named 
Anna Farrar went to the cemetery to 
renovate his grave, and died sudden
ly while placing a wreath of 
greens on her husband's last resting 
place. A strange incident in connec
tion with the affair is that the deceas
ed bad frequently been told by gypsy 
fortune tellers to take care of herself 
when 60 years of age, which age she 
hail just celebrated.

TOO SLOXV.
President of the company—I guess 

you d better discharge that boy.
Ma nager—Why ? He seems to be a 

nice, quiet kind of a boy, and I haven’t 
noticed that he has neglected his 
work.

President—That’s all very true, but 
I don t think he has the making of a 
financial genius in him. He's been 
around here for more than three weeks 
now nnd hasn’t given either you or me 
to understand that he knows more 
about the business than w'e do.

At the annual meeting of the Bel- 
fasi Chamber of Commerce, Mr. G. XV’. 
Wolff, M.P., who presided, said that 
the trade of the past year had been on 
the whole satisfactory. The increas ng 
competition of Germany and ihe 
United States w-ere matters that de
served the most serious considérai ion 
The Marquis of Londonderry in mov
ing a vote of thanks io Mr. XVolff for 
he/ services during his occupancy of 
the presidency of the chamber, dwelt 
on ihe seriousness of strikes, and said that the competition of foreign 
tries was one of the great problems 
ot tbe future.

coun-
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